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FALL IS HERE: John Harizal is busy Friday afternoon

raking leaves in his front.yard at 2509 Delmar Ave. Peak

autumn colors are expected during ‘the next two weeks,
predicating much raking and burning of leaves throughout

area neighborhoods.

-By Dave Gosn

Sadia said. He said he has not

“suggestions on who to appoint to

ee eaten plan with .Varadian

a to move.

Sethe gran

Varadian’s departure —

would feave. vacant. seat
Staff writer

GRANITE CITY — A vacancy
on the City Council will occur if

sth” Ward Aldermen. Jake. Vara-

dia moves out of the city, as he

ering.
= Varadia -@ teacher—at-Prath-

e elementary school, said there

good possibi h ma buy

to resig efro the council Var-

“closed on the house yet but

“expects to know for ‘sure about

his plans by the end of next

week. Varadian ‘did not say

when he would move if he

ought the house. ~

Should Varadian move, May -——

Von Dee Cruse said he welcomes
Jake Varadian

Varadian serves as chairman
of the council’s Finance Commit-
tee and was*instrumental in pre-
paring and obtaining passage of
the. city’s budget this year.

Varadian, 48, has lived in

‘Varadian’s seat. He said. he

wanted somebody who knews the

“Sth Ward and can make a contri-

bution to city goverment.
“Alderman Bailey and I are

oing to work together on this,’’
use said, referring to the other
derman in the ward, Lloyd -

all

grew up-on and now lives on

Olive Street.

He was first. elected alderman”
in 1981 and was re-elected in

1985. His term ends in 1989.
,

Varadian said he would contin-

ue teachi at (Prath if he

mover

e~saia he has discussed

it. is Cruse’s -under-and that
that. Varadian hastanding

y Dave Gosnell er.
i

taff writer The first install “f tax

GRANITE. CITY:— The city Payments was due Sept.
reasurer’s office has collected The county oeee “offic
105,627 in property taxes. The will collect the-majority of tax-

eadline for tax collections ‘by ~ €s, mostly from corporate prop-
erty owners an second ‘install-

ments due Nov. 16 from small

property owners. =

—-The city collected about
$1,100,000-more_this year than it

did last year for distribu to
the various taxing

ure does not approach:i total of property taxes
hat will be collected for taxing

bodies. It is mainly taxes collect-

led from small property owners,

said Gail Valle, deputy treasur-

-

on
an

t or Boll

Granite City his entire life. He
~

Sra ‘October 11 1987

By Jack C. Ventimigli
Executive editor

GRANITE CITY —& Fourth
Ward Alderman Dan Partney

officers di ed.
the Fifth anda ae atc before the

Madison County grand jury,
State’s Attorney Dick Allen said

riday.
Allen said the three men were

brought before Associate Judge
Charles Romani Jr.,

“them they could take the Fifth,
answer questions or-go to jail.
Assistant State&#39; Attorney Rick

Rybak will continue to argue
state’s case when ith grand jury
meets again Oct.

who _told

A former ceem of the Fire
and Police Commissioff, Bob
,Barton said Frida: he under-
stood Partney didn’t want to
take the Fifth. Partney wanted

to avoid repetition and instead
offered to sta: \d answers

already given to the Division _o
Criminal baved ieatioof the Illi-

By Vale Evenden

Staff writer

vee — An annual

levy of $586,0 was outlined by.
the Board of Education Thurs-

day night.
Final’ adoption ‘will take place

after a public hearing on the

aggregate levy. The hearing was

set for 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.

18, at the board office.

‘Depending on what happens
to the assessed valuation ‘this

-year and how the. tax rate -is
determined by the county clerk,

the taxes next year could
increase by 16 cent ;pe $100

assessed valuation,” said Super-..
intendent of School ‘Robert

ickers.
He estimated next yeas’s rate

.

at $4.2873 on each $100 assi

valuation. ‘The Venice school tax — ($26,0 down $9;000

ion, ‘safe and environmen-rate thi yeagis $4

nois State Police, Barton said.

Partney declined comment
Friday, but has stated he was

not involved in cheating.
Barton, called to testify Thurs-

day, said -he-expects-indict-
ents.

“] would think they probably
will ,(indict),”” Barton said.
“There’s so many unanswered.

uestions. I don’t think they
s!spo indict, but it’s so politi-

Barton and Partney have stat-
.

ed&#39;th police test investigation
was started to discredit Partney,
who was considered a possible
mayoral contender in 19against Mayor Von Dee

DCFs investigation aoug to

determine how. Reader and

Rosenberg scored first and sec-

ond out of more than 500 officers.
who took a nationally distributed
police test. Prior to being admin-
istered in July 1985, the test was

mailed to Partney, ‘wh was then

chairman of the Fire and Police
Commission. After the test,

“Thi year& rate is the secon
in| Madison— County,”

Vickers said. The levy in 1986

was $571,000 Or $15,000 less than
the proposed new levy

The rate for.1988 collection of

1987. taxes will be determined
ne spyin when- the levy is

ap the new assessment

eeeumet amounts. to be-
raised by real estate taxation. in

the various funds, with last

year’s figures in parenthes
are:

..
Educational, $420,000

($425,000), down $5,000;
operations building and mainte-

nance, $60,000 (same); transpor-
tation, ae o

$2000 up

Municipal

pee ,000

Tlinoi
Fund,

$5,000; wo:
(same),

Retirement

Dispatcher settle
with ae on salaries

By Dave Gosnell
Staff writer” 2

“GRANITE CIT — A_negoti-
ated agreement will give city

_police dispatchers at least a

$3,000 salary increase this year.

The Cit cone Bocep on

negotiate ‘betwe th “council’s
Negotiations Committee and the

city’s white collar union.
The dispatchers, who are now

paid $11,000 a year, filed a griearice with the city claiming tha‘

th city falle i not tieo
Site all othe nat collar work-

ers agreed to a contract.

“Tt \was

Red Cross a
By Bill Bagby 2

Staff writer *
f

Fourth of a series

GRANITE CITY — The
ican

concern for others

pec avoid,; prep for an

wit emergencies. The Tri-
Cit Chapter_of the American
Red Cross are prowai these

City Area resi-services to Qua
dents. ~

One main/ servi Provided by
_the Red Cross. itary fam-eee BOER be © d ID seahowd

- tive director of the ] &quot; ing

to increase, sh said te (Staff Photo by Patrick Foley)
The

a jcoocontact service-. Some le believ they can Facelift — a *

men duri of emergen-. get AIDS m iving
|
bloo but

i: oe
oy

;

cies in the family, she said.
it’s not trie, Petty sai

CHURCH WORK; Workers for Dennis Brick’ Restora-)
-

The See provides emergen- “Bach needle is Pace ed tion of Mitchell apply new mortar to the exterior of the First ¢

cy eles food .and clothi to,
after each donor and fs cand: Baptist .Church,.-22nd_Street_and Delmar Avenue. The i

victims of disasters such as tor- workers use scaffolding to reach the highe areas of the et

nadoes /or cartnquak Pett

man of the Negotiati Commit-—~
“In ordte of the grievance.

to get the agreem signed,
disp ers

ing.’
~

Hanke—said_ _the_di

to be left Na

Reader and Rosenberg werg pro-,
moted to sergeant.

Those_testifying included_Joe
Williams, a former Fire and

Police Commission membe:
Dan Partney’s. former wife, Bev-

erly; their son, Dan Jr., 14; and

Beverly Partney’s friend, Pon-

toon Beach Patrolman, Micha
_Crouch

Dan Partney represented by.
attorney Leon Scroggins. Reader

and Rosenberg are represented
“by attorney Irv Slate Jr:

Madison County&#39 grand jury
consists of 23 persons, ineuding

six persons from Granite City
The grand jury is empowered to

determine whether evidence

indicates’a crime was commit-

ted
*

If the grand jury determines

evidence indicates a crime, it

issues a formal charge called an

indictment. The indjctment

proven or disproven during a tri

al. A grand jury can make char-

ges, but cannot determine guilt.

conservation,
tort immunity

tal aa energy
$8,000 (same);

Ciability insurance), $14,000

($12,000), up $2,000; special edu-
ation $6,500~(S6,! 000) up_ $500;

and workers compensat$3,500 ($3,000), up $50

‘hi ear, a. new ‘levy -is

allowed for SoGi# Security, with

an estimated $21,000 for this pur-

pose listed in the aggregate levy.”
Estimated expenditures. of

$2,226,584 for the Venice public
school in 1987-88 are about 10&#

percent more than last year’s

$2,009,33 budget.
The board ‘adopted’ the ne

budget in September, along with
a $676,079 budget for Venice-Lin-|
caln Technical Center.

Funds to operate the adult
vocational and education center

are provided by state and feder-

—Lal-agencies and_not direct by
Venice taxpayers.
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Dixon to
eg

vote ‘no’

on Bork
By David Rocks

P-R/J Washington bureau

WASHINGTON — Sen. Alan

Dixon announced Wednesday
afternoon that he willvote-

T the--nomination of

Robert Bark to the

Supreme Court.

Dixon, D-Ill., was one of

éight senators to dnnounce

their opposition to PresidReagan’s&#3 Suprem: Court

appointment Wedne bring-
-ing the number of senators

against Bork to. 56, .aecording
to Senate majority whip Alan

Cranston, D-Calif.
In joining the growing num-

\-ber of senators opposing the
|]

nomination, Dixon said on the

Senate floor that he questions
Bork’s view of the court’s role

in protecting individual liber-

ties.
“A& strong case can be made

that Judge Bork’s view of the
|

Constitution leads to a much
_

more cramped and narrow”

view of individual rights in

such important areas as civil

rights and the right to priva
ey,&q Dixon said.

Dixon said he. questioned
Bork’s criticism of Supreme

Court opinions holding ‘racially
restrictive ‘real

nants “as uriconstitutional and

‘overturning poll taxes,
many of the civil righ!
Bork objected to are well-ac-

cepted points of Taw.

Dixon, who met with Reagan
‘Tuesday at the White House,,to

distuss the nomination; empha-
sized ‘Bor criticism of- court

decisions concefning’ the-right
to vacy.

opposition.
asa factor -in his -

_(See BORK, Page 6A)
_

valid,’ said 3rd Ward

Alderman Bret Hanke, chair-

Amer-

Red Cross is /always on call.

Twenty-four hours a day, Red

Cross members are there to

improve -the quality of human

life, enhance self- relian an

patchers
were promised, with a written

agreement, that an agreement
would be—negotia by—the-—

begin of this year but it was

naar the- agreement, proba-
tionary dispatchers will be paid
$14,000 a year and, after one

year of service, will be paid

916, per. year.
also will get a

$150 ‘cloth allowance.
The dispatchers were hired

(See SETTLE, Page GA)

lways on call
mation for’ persons concerned

with the welfare of family mem-

bers caught in a disaster, Petty
‘id.
The Red Cross also gives

emergency aid to families whose

homes are damaged b fire, Pet-
said. Last year, $10,000 was

spent local on aiding families

who were burned out of their
homes, she said.

One_well known projec o the -

Red Cross is its blood drives.

Petty said the local agency aver-

ag between 34 and 36 drives a

yeal 5“Blo is alwa in constant

lemand,””

structure around the frontdoors:
is

Monday, Oct. 8, 1962
Z

For the first time, Mac
son. police will be using
radar. equipme to detect

“Speed Radar
being

said. They als try to-get infor- {See RED CROSS Page 6A)

Deaths
Essie-Chat a

pth

John Dandrid
ituaries

.

Georgia Frazier Ee

ase Tillie-Rzaski a

eer =| Golda Mohrman. |

(Classifieds : Mauric Krenicky” a



Quad City.

Program. The class is conducted at the Granite City jewnsli Hall, 2060 Delmar Ave.

i

Mayor Echols

to discuss role

of township
VENICE — Mayor Tyrone

Echols will condu .a -
meeting to discuss ‘‘the future of

the City of Venice in Veniée™
Township” at 6 p.m. Monday at
the Venice Senior Citizens Com-

munity Center, Brown and Klein
streets.

The purpose will be to discuss

township issues and to’ explain
the township form of govern-
ment to Venice residents, the

nyor said.

“Most people don’t know any-

Baggot named to

Law Journal staff

Breti X. Baggot, son o Dr.
and M. Gerard Baggot,
2650 Edis Ave., was appoint-
ed to the staff of the Law Jour-
nal at Carbondale’s Southern

Illinois University Law School.

* The Journal will debate the
merits of recent laws as well

as cover new developments! in

a
Bag received the appoint-

rough _ writing compe-tition He holds an electrical
engineering degree from SIUE

and will receive a law degrfrom Carbondale in 1988.

abou the workings of the
* Echols said.

mayor said -

tes migh be problems,’’ but

_

declined to further eets his
-remarks. Venice. Township

includes parts of Venice and
Madison, most of Eagle Park,

Benjamin Addition-and the
Regional Port District,

Health insurance
topic of retirees

Association ofThe National
~

Retired” Federal -Emptoyees met —

in September at Charlie’s Res-

taurant, with 49 in attendance,

inclu a new member, Peari
Wright

«President Gene Ross called

the meeting to order, 2nd Vice
President Thara Erney gave the

invocation and all repeated the

Pledge of Allegiance.

Alex Duecini, 1st vice presi-
dent, gave a legislative report
concerning a catastrophic health

insurance plan now being consid-
_

ered .by the Senate, and its
effects on federal retirees.

NARFE-is-strongly-urging its

members to make known the

organization’s concern that the

legislation wou have an

adverse finantial impact on fed-
eral retirees:

The Senate will be asked to

coordinate the federal employee
health benefits. program. with

‘are benefits. The

pend legislation does not cov-
xt nursing home care,

(Georgina
McMillan di: sed-‘‘open Sea-

son” for changing health benefit

coverage. Some plans will
increase the cost of their cover-

bers to give careful thought-to
optio available to them.

‘It gepes that the bigg th
pl ‘ighe the increase wih said. ““You may want tooes going to the low-option
plan as appose to. the high-op-

-tion plan.:’”
The groups’s oldest member,

William C. Breidenbach, 92, died
15. in Sierra Vista, Ariz. Hee

fe
from the Granite City post office.
for over. 26 years and was an

active NARFE mem most o
those years.

_Meeting Monday, _

at Eagl Par hall -

.
EAGLE PAR

=

: Upgra
fire protection in the unincorpor-
ated community of Eagle Park

will be the topic of a_ public
meeting at:5 p.m. Monday at the

Eaglé ‘Park Improvement Asso-

ciation ‘Hall, 100 Hill St.

The meeting is being called by
the Eagle Park Action Commit-

tee, said Ed Salmond, president
Also _scheduled- for aiseuis the status of sulancs

viee available_to Bagl Pa Fes
idents, Salmond sai

“Everyoné — ‘invite to

attend,”’-he said.

re For Flood Insurance
Call LUEDE “AGENCY

* Call 877-0388

tume

dance should call

26. at

BAC Photo by Ed Sedej)

KINGS O THE ROAD Gly Myers (left) and Bill Zinn, both of Granit City, teacha

__rules of the road course as volunteers of Betleville Area College’ s Retired Senior Volunteer

Senior to hold dance

at township building

GRANITE CITY — The Gran-

ite City Council of Senior Citi-

zens will host a Halloween cos-

dance Oct.

Township Hall, 2060 Delmar Ave.

A light dinner will be served

at 6 p.m. with dancing to follow
from 7-10 p.m. Costume judging
will also be held and first- an

second-ppla prizes are

awar

All seniors, 55 years or older,
are invited to attend. A $2 dona-

tion will be accepted at the door.

Seniors needing a ride to the

‘Gertrude;
Barkléy at 876-8039 before 9 a.m.

to

Surplus food will be given.
Officials in Chouteau, Nameo-

ki, and Venice Townships and at

Salvation Army ‘have
ius govern-

ment commodities will be dis-.
“tributed this month.

-
ae

Distribution dates are Oct. 15

and_-21 at the various sites.

Commodities. will include pro-
cessed cheese, rice, butter, dry
milk, honey, cornmeal and flour.

The rice, dry -miik,-heney, corn-

meal and:flour are all in short

supply and persons will be asked

to-take their choice of one.

All products will be given out

on a first-come, first-served
basis _

y

ticke number receive
at the

To be

P

eligibl to receive com-

modities, persons must be resi-

dents of the township where they
are getting the commodities.

Menus
:

Granite City Public Schools

Monday - Holiday — noschool
.

‘Tuesday - Manager’s choice .

Wednesday - Barbecue beef on

bun, tator tots, vegetables, fruit

cup.
Thursday -. Taco with cheese,

lettuce and tomato, vefétables,~
fruit cup.

Friday - Fish sandwich,on bun,
macaroni and cheese, vegetables,

fruit cup. *

Madison Public Schools

Monday - Holiday — no school
.

Tuesday - Sausage and shells,

cheese sticks, corn, applesauce -

Wednesday - Hamburger gravy,

~whipped potatoes, green beans,

oatmeal cookies .»

Thursday - ‘‘Buddy Day,’’ Miss

Piggy piglet, potato rounds, apple
e.

Friday - Fish -sandwich,_spa-
_ghetti, slaw, pineapple .

“Venice Public Schools

Monday - Holiday — noschool

Sunday
Granit City

~

Phone: 876-200 1877-7700
_
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.

President/Publisher

.
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uinels
infernatiend Conference of Weekly Newspaper Editor

“Tuesday - Cheese dog on bun,
baked beans, sliced peaches -

|.

Wednesday - Beef ravioli, corn,

sliced pears
Thursday - Fried chicken, rice

and gravy, green beans, fruit
* cocktail

-

Friday - Fish. fillet, macaroni

and cheese, pineapple chunks
.

Sacred HeartiSt-Joseph
Monday - Holiday — noschool.

Tuesday

-

Chi

i

=f DE JUNCTIO |

S ARRO TO

M. jami ‘M.D.
Weight Control “Clinic

FTosti4 es

IM

COUNT ——

406 Madis “Ave.
Madison, Ill.

Ph, 877-2551

ea ‘Mon

Does °9.35%

interest you?
€ertificates_of Deposit—

If you’re just saving money, you&#3 losing money.
Let me show you how you can earn a higher rate of

interest fora better return with insure certificates

of deposit. Call me today for all the details.

»

ee Insuets name availablé-on requ
FSLIC or FDIC ‘insured to $100,000.

Ma b tae to interest penalty for carly withdra
ve Oct. 8, 1987, Subl to ay bi

-Dennis Nobbe
2133 Johnson Rd-

Granite City, Ill.

Phone 452-5040

three persons, $969;

¥

2

Granite Cit Pres:

They ‘must be the head of a-

household or the spouse, have

their Social Security number,
and sign an affidavit that their

total household income i within
thé guidelines.

Recipients, are to’ bring some

proof of_residencyother_than a

drivers license or yoter registra-
tion card. An unpaid utilit bil

receipt
address or a public aid card 0

medical card is adequat offi
cials said.

Monthly income guidelines are

as follows: one-person family,
$573; two in the family, $771;

four -per-—

sons, $1,167; five persons, $1,365;
six persons, $1,563; seven per-

sons, $1,760; eight persons,
$1,958; and $98 for each addi-

beans, frénch fries, ap sauce,

cup cake
.

Wednesday - Spaghetti with

meat sauce, mixed vegetables,
cheese, salad peanut butter bars

-

Thursday - Tacos, corn, peanut
butter bread, cherry cobbler

-

Friday ~«Toasted-cheese -sand-~

wich, vegetarian soup, crackers,
pickles, celery and carrot sticks,

chocolate drop cookie
.

St. Elizabeth

Monday - Holiday — noschool
.

Tuesday - ‘Chicken noodle soup,
crackers, toasted ham and cheese

sandwich, fruit .

Wednesday -. Nachos and

cheese, celery and carrot sticks,
cookies, fruit .

.

Thursday - Steak nuggets, vege-
tables, mashed potaotes, jello with

fruit
.

Fridayi - Taco lettuce} cheese,

corn, raspberry jello.
St. Margaret Mary-

Monday - Holiday —
n school .

Tuesday - Hamburger on bun,
french fries, mixed vegetables,
pickles, chocolate cake

.

Wednesday - Chili or chili mac,

crackers, sliced cheese, celer
and carrotsticks, fruit .

Thursday Baked. turkey,
mashed potatoes or rice, green
beans, lettuce, apple sauce.

Friday - Tuna salad sandwich,
“buttered noodles, peas, pickles,
cherries

‘EVER ITEM SHOW HERE

BELLEM VILLAGE =
~- 452-3188 =

-_—STORE HOUR
Mon., Thurs. & Fri.

= Fues., Wed., Sat. 9: 30- ‘o

Octobe 11, 1987/Page 2A)

eRecord/ Sunday

tional member of the household.

Chouteau Township will start

its‘ distribution at 8 a.m. Oct..15

at the Chouteau Township Social

Center, 697a N- _Fhorng | Drive,
Mitchell.~

Venice Township will give out

commodities at 9 a.m,_Oct. 2 at

Engelbert Hall, 10th Street and

Washin ‘ Aven |
Madison.

itie will be give ae at. the.

hall and recipients must present
a signed-affidavit before receiv-

ing the commodities.
Nameoki Township. will give

,

out commodities starting at 7:30

a.m. Oct. 21 at the township
building, 4250 Illinois 162.

The Salvation Army, 3007 E

23rd_St., will distribute fo-Gran-
ite City Township residents Oct

21 starting at 8 a.nr.

‘St. Mary’s, Madison
Monday - Holiday — noschool

‘Tuesday - Pizza, salad, fruit cup —

Wednesday. - Chili, crackers,
peanut butter sandwich, carrot

and celery sticks, lemon pudding .

——Phursday ~Hot dog-en-bun; tater

tots, mixed vegetables, apple
Sauce.

Friday + Nachos with cheese,

fish sticks, baked beans; cherry
crisp:

Senior Citizens

Monday - Liver and onio!

mashed potatoes, mixed vegeta

bles, cherry -

Tuesday - Ham and beans, cole
slaw, corn bread, apricots

Wednesday - with gravy

-

«

yam patties, chef salad, peache
Thursday ~ Mushroom Steak.

mashed potatoes, green beans,

-banana .

Friday - Beef fritter, oven

browned potatoes, jello salad,

cookies
-

Head Start”

Monday - Holiday — no school

Tuesday - Chili, saltines,.green
pepper and celery sticks, ‘fruit

cocktail
.

Thursday, - Sloppy joe, mixed

vegetables, pears - =

Friday --Tuna noodle c:

cole slaw, mixed fruit cup

erole,

AN UNBELIEVABLE

eS
©1987 5.011.

Bag!

ply and receive
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Granite
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inday’

shold.
|-start
Oct-15
Social
Drive,

ive out

at 7:30

wnship

007
»-Gran-

its Oct

school

ruit cup —

ackers,
,

carrot

udding .

un, tater

, apple

cheese,

,
cherry

e

ans, cole

th gravy,

-

~

eaches
n Steak,

) beans,

green
ks, ‘fruit

e, mixed

Society

. Frank
Granit

5

Kramer, son of Doris Young of
Granite City,

their’ engagement and forthcom-
ing marriage.

ite City High Schgol South and is

ald Mordhorst of the National

Society of

American Revolution met with
area chapters at a luncheon in

Belleville.
- The meeting” was called to

order by Mrs.

regent of the Cahokia. Mound
Chapter of Belleville. Scripture

- and prayers were led by
-Donald Wagner,

Maressia Chapter, Division VI.

sion VI chairman, led the Ameri-
cans’ Creed and the Preamble to

Davis, regent of Belleville Chap-
ter, led the Pledge of Allegiance,

Mrs Willi Koeni went

of Drusilla “Andrews- Chapter,
Granite City, read the: president
general’s message.

=

Nancy Woods

Nancy I. Woods, daughter of

c_and “Sylvia Woods of
c and Dennis W.

have announced

Maintenance,’ Sc

Woods is a graduate of Gran- The couple

mployed by Tacole of Fairview

Illinois State Regent Mrs. Ron- Harold Baker

man, American

Daughters. of the
DAR Manual
Mrs. William

chairman,

Edwin Layton, man, American

chaplain of

_

andrews  Chapte
Sandra Wilkin

Simpson
William

Margaret B

Mildred _McCo
Schoen, Nancy
Madge Hanson:

Mrs.-Allen Schlesinger, Divi-

he Constitution. Mrs. William

The national defense report on

the ConstitutiOn and religion was

given by. Mrs.

Whiteside Station
Waterloo.

Marian Schaller,
Chapter,

The movie ‘‘Portrait of a

=
5 Daughter’? was shown. It related

©1987 5.0.1
the funding of the Daughters of

the American Revolution through
one of the founder’s eyes.
film shows the growth of the

society, from the beginnin
nt

The

a

Mordhorst discussed-her trip
to Philadelphia. for the bicenten-

nial of the Constitution. Al

attending the mee i=

~

Kramer is a graduate of.Gran-
ite City High School and

i

employed by-102nd-USAR:

Jr.

John Beckwith, state chairm

honor
Veron Triefenbach, state chair-

history ‘month;
_

Mrs. Diana Hoffman state chair-

man, junior sales.

Members from

&
Taff,

orence Woodward,
Mae McCormick,

Woods-Kramer
Heights as a restaurant” manag-
er.

dis
ASF;

ott Air Force
- Base, as a aircraft electrician.

is planning ~an

October wedding at Church of
Christ, Pontoon Beach.

Illinois DA Regent.
addresses chapters

state chair-
ritage; Mrs.

for. Citizenship;
,

state{inistedt,
rol;

-

Mrs.

the Drusilla

1 were Koenig,
son,. Florence

Barbara

rmick, Emma
Emahiser and

Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Collins

Collins-Woodward
Kimberly Sue-WoodWard and

Darryl Rohwer. Collins were

married June 6 at St. John Unit-

ed Church of Christ, Collinsville,
by the Rev. Donald Sabbert.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Sue)

Woodward of Granite City and

.

the the groom .is the son of the

Jate Curtis Collins.

The maid of honor was Julie

Adams, a cousin of the bride.

Bridesmaids were Mary Ososkie,
Melissa McIlroy, Moy Adams,-.

Jeanne. Trimmer—and Stacie

Woodward, a.sister of the bride.

The best man was Bradley
Schmidt. Groomsmen were Rod-

ney Schmidt, Alan Schoreder,
Joe Adams, a cousin of the

bride, and David Meier.

The flower girl was Megan
Bozzardi, .a cousin of the bride,

and the ringbearer was Derrick

Brittany -Gourtois —

‘celebrates birthday

Brittany Courtois celebrated

.
her fourth birthday Sept. 27 at a

party given by her-parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Tony Courtois, at the
house of her grandparents, Mr.

sand Mrs. Truman Hord.~

A Sésame Street theme was

used, and a luncheon was served
to.49 guests. \ Bi

ARE YOU SITTING O
Pe te 4

mee a ie

Cox.

/Ushers were Connie Maxfield
and Kathleen Rakowski.

S

A- reception was held at the
°

Collinsville. American Legion.
After a wedding trip to St.

Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, the

couple moved to 104 Fairlane
Drive, Collinsville.

The bride is a 1982 graduate of

Granite Cily High School North

and a 1986 graduate of Southern

Illinois University at Edwards-

ville. She
is employed by Ilini

Federal Savings and Loan of
Fairview Heights as a free-lance

public. rélations coordinator.

The groom is a 1979 graduate
of Mascoutah High School_and_a

graduate SIUE. He is

employed by Chase Broadcasting
of St. Louis as an account execu-

tive for KGLD Radio.

Baptist Youth ptans
50s social Oct. 17

- The youth ‘of the First Baptist
Church of “Mitchell, 608 English

Place, Mitchell,
Fabulous &quot; Fellowship,” on

Oct. 17. Participants should

bring supper to the chur At. 6

pm... .

Activities are designed to take
time. Theparticipants back in

public is invited. ;

Don?t take a chance. Colon-rectai cancer is the

#2 cancer killer. An annual check could save your

Ad aaa
Thur.-Fri. 10 am-6 pm/ Sat. 10 am-1 pm

TAKE-HOME
COLON-RECTAL

CANCER TEST KIT
Includes Free Lab Analysis.

STEVE BURDGE, R. Ph.
3675 NAMEOKI RD., GRANITE CITY

451-4200.

“BUCK & JAN
AR PROU7

ANNOUNCE: THE.

(ACROSS FROM MADISON COUNTY FEDER SAVINGS AND LOAN)

JSIC FRI. &a SAT. ¢ SERVING
A

P.M.,

F

&amp;

SAT. 11,

&quot;2 STATE STREET

EXTENDED CQCKTAIL HOURS 2-8 P.M.

FREE-HORS D&#39;OUVERS

o-sper

AN

Cancer Research
Center

ld

GRANITE CITY, ILL.

452-1010-

_
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KU hears convention reviewed

The regular meeting of P-E.O

Sisterhood, Chapter KU, was

held in the home of Beth Speng-
ler, 2608 Adams St.

The program for the meeting
was the.report of. Convention of

International Chapter’-held—in
Orlando, Fla., Aug. 31 to Sept.-2,
given by Dorothy~ Benson, Chap-

ter ED of Edwardsville.

Plans were made to attend the

reciprocity meeting on Oct. 17 in

Collinsville at the First Presby-
terian Church.

Martha Deleveski of the hospi-

tality committee announced that

plans are underway for the

chapter birthday party.

The’ next: meeting will be held
in the home of JoAnn Kraus.

Sandie— Palovchik’s ways..and
‘means committee —will be in+

charge of the program.

Others*present were Ruth Ann

Bartels, Jo Ann_Burcky, Fay

Carlisle, Bessie Coolidge, Carol

Davis, Hulda.M. Davis, Barbara

Houston, Jean Maxwell, Mary
McCarty,. Mary Mullen, Selma
Nelson and Evelyn Maxwell.

will host. ‘The
..

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

are offering.

sp

-“Want Ad.-

Is ygour attic

=
MON. - FRI.

Sk

‘Granite City Press-Reco.
genera eres

1616 DEL MARS

Are the ghosts of past purchases
—haunting the storage-spaces_around

your house? Here’s the way to dispel
these dusty specters:

Check out the usability and probable
value of these no-longer-needed ar-

ticles. This means a thorough inventory
of the house and garage. Then make

a list of what is salable and call our

Classified Advertising department.

Ask for a friendly Ad-Visor, exper-
lenced in the ways and words that

=

make merchandise move. She-wilt———
help you frame a message that will

assure speedy action from the thou-

‘sands who are constantly checking
~ Glassitied-for-such bargains as you

Saving money is always a neat trick
- that provides a real treat for your

budget. That’s why folks look to the

Want Ads for great buys in major
appliances, furniture, toys, sewing
machines, typewriters, musical in-

£ struments and tools of all kinds.

If something else is haunting your
house, like.a dripping faucet, a leaky
roof, or a poor wiring system, check

out the many business service spec-
-

+

.

jalists in Classified. They&# raise your
its_in a hurry.

Remember, your excess items don&#3

have a ghost of a chance without.a

USE
CLASS 1767

FOR ITEMS YOU

HAVE THAT ARE

_

850 OR LESS.

=&gt; ieall 877-770
: -~ GLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
_

|.
- 12:00 NOON

rd/ =



Kadar,
honored Sept
wedding anniversary - family
and friends.

who

Ernest

the oa

; Class of 1981 held its. 22nd class
|

reunion

Mr. and Mrs. G

-George and Giadys (Weinlein)
of Granite City, were

12 on their 50th

The couple was married Sept.

served as their bridesmaid.

Hosting the event was Carol

Slay) Verne and her husband,
andVenne, of Houston,

6 p.m dinner was served tocate at St. Peter _Evangeli
United Church of The

ent was catered by Jerry’
feteria, with Jeanne Venne. in

ge. She also’ decorated the
=

_e baked a large wedding

193 34-
;attend reunion

The Madison High School

at. Jerry’s .Cafeteria-
Also attending were members of

the_1929, 1930, 1932, 1933, 1936

and. 193 classes.
Officers. were _elected_for_the

forthcoming year, including “Gil
bert. Rosch,, president; Georgia

Riddle, secretary-treasurer; and
r vVasileff, sergeant-at-

‘arms
Communications were -read

‘from Mae Waters, Glendale
Stein Bauer; Eileen Bader Sand-

en, Helen “VeMull Richard-

son, Jessie Gitcho&#3 Sterioff and

Roger Studebaker. ‘

A moment of silence “was

observed in memor of deceased

elassmates.
} —-Fhose prese gave—a_short}

talk and resume of their activi-
ties during the past year.
was followed by a film of previ-

us fias reunions of the 1931

cla:

Parker- of Sebring, Fla.; Paul

Braundmei

‘Attend were Bill and Lela
|”

-| ille,

and Helen Danker, Fast Totine;
Robert and ,Hilda| Newgent

Belleville; and Paul and Mar-

guerite Connole, Fairview
Heights.

‘Also attending were: Dan and

Mary-Gravile, Boris—and_Lor—

raine Filcoff, Ed and Mae

Schuette, Vasil and Hilda Grav-

Melvin and Pat Lee, Helen

olette, Ermel Williams, Ann

Williams, Dr. and Mrs. (Esther)
Vasileff, Gilbert and Gay Rosch,

Irene Cook, Irene Hayes, Mike
and Nellie Hogan, Frank and

Mary Wondra, Leo Schermer,
Lester and Mildred Goode, Leon-

ard and Marilou Lybarger, Leon-

ard and Helen Miller, and Fred

and Georgia Riddel.
The next reunion party is

schedul for Sept. 24,-1988, at

|
Jerry’s Cafeteria.

if you See news...

uu see news, call--the

iecord Journal at 877-

7700-and .ask for’ the~editor,
Jack C: Venitmiglia.

‘The day of your dseams deserves the finest...

OPEN HOUSE
Come see a peautii decordted hall

for a weddiny orn tar us make
four § ae day Rental

2 tem and invitatiavalabie Flowtt tire wedding partySis Reso prices, No oblig
tion. Attendance prize. NoSBInIentS
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUN

:

SATURD OCTOB 4 1987.
2 From 10:00 A.M. till Noon

ENGELE ere
13 Or: eles

ison, tHinots
|

FLOWERS, 1629
ERE lite ease et

aaa
Sia SE

SauNa TABLE DECORATING aati05).

~
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Cub Pack 1, sponsored by the
Venice-Madison American

Legion Post 307, its annual

Ihysical fitness even at the

out home.

The boys anticipated in stand-

ing toneju asit- -ups, push-
ups, and the 50-

yard ee urh winne partici-
pated in the physical Fitne
event for ‘th Uniwah District at

Gorge Kadar

50th anniversary party
honors Mr., Mrs. Kadar

Out-of-town guests also present
were: Cathy (Venne) Achim and

her husband, David Achim, and

their’ two sons, Matthew and

Benjamin, all of Houston; Ethel

(Hideg) .McPhillips and ‘grand
15, 1937, in Granite City. daughter, Tory Partridge, both

‘Also. honored was Verna of Mobiles Ala.; and Dr. Frank

(Sla Meyer, of Granite City, Hideg, Paducah, Ky. Other

ests were from Granite City
and the surrounding area.

Music was provided by Kyle

For Earthqual surance

Cal TOE AGENC
Call 877-0388

Bric a auras)

Wirel ss RemVHS VC :

the Belleville -Area- College,
Granite City Center, on Oct. 3.

Winning gold, silver and

bronze medals respectively for
each age group were: 7-year-
olds, Presten, Brown and Andre’
El: 8-year- aeeeir Stan-

ley; 9-year-olds, Keita Kennedy,
James Mente Sa Donald

Harris;

.

10-year-olds, Timothy
Britt.and_Chris. Harris.

Graduating Webelo who will

not compete in the district were:

Will Glasper, Antwan Griggs and
Ben Cullum. Michael Katana

will be an alternate for the

S-year-olds. Every boy received
a participation certificate.

During an awards ceremony,
Cubmaster Greg Katana present-

ed summertime pack awards to

Chris and Donald Harris,
* Michael Katana, Se Kennedy,

Jeremy McKinney, James McIn-

tyre and Elais Wipt all of

Cub Pack holds fitness eien
Den 1, and to Antwan Griggs,
Tim Britt, Ben Cullum, Jason
Jones and “Antwan in,

of the Webelos Den.

Baseball belt loops went to

Griggs, Britt, Cullum, Edmond

Butler, Jones, and Donald

Harris, Katana, Kennedy and

McKinney. Bicycling belt loops
were presented to Chris and

Donald Harris, Katana, eae
dy,-Glasper, Griggs Britt,

lum, Butler, and Jones. Receiv-

ing one-year Service stars and
ecfe attendance pins were

hris and Donal Harris,
Katana, Kennedy, McKinney,
Mcintyre, and Elais Wigfall.

A graduation ceremony into

Boy Scout Troop~1 was held for

Afitwan_Grig: a wil Glaspand. Ben_C Katana

Griggs and Glas es the

Arrow of Light, the highest
award available for a Cub Scout

and the only award that can be

worn on a Boy Scout uniform. As

each boy crossed over the
Webelo bridge, they were wel-

comed into th troop by Scout-

master. Richard Foote.

Tim Britt received a recruiter
strip for recruiting a new

_into the program. The meeting
closed with everyone joining in

the “Cu Scout ‘Pray

Anthon smit name

second so Andrew

Former Gc residents

announc 4st child

Mr. an Ren (Wendy
Yates) of eter cite: iil.,Vi for-

———-Mr-and. .
Anthony Smit

merly of Granite City, announce
Gle Carbon, “are parent o z of ‘thei fi r child,

dai ter, born Aug. at Car-
heaei Memorial Hospital, Car-

bondale, Hl.

The bab weighed 8 pounds; 5

ounces, in has been named
Kristina Lei

ir second son,

ert, born Oct. 3. He a etede
pound 13 ounces. He has a

brother, Anthony, 2%2-

Maternal grandmother is Eliz-~

_abeth -Stevens..Paternal grand-
_

igh.
parents are Mr ae Mrs. T- Grandparents~ are Mr. and

ard Smith —Mitchell.-— rs. Jack Yates Carl Te,
Great+ =evenin is Ann Gas- formerly o Gra Cit Mr.

“ parovic. and Mrs. Sca of Granite

City; and M and Mrs. Bill Ren

of Carterville.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Hudson and

Louis Shelton of Granite City.

Metropolitan. Life
Glenn A. Korte, Alton, IL

Call 1-466-6770

CALL ME FOR A AP-

POINTMENT OR wuS1
SWALK ON IN!

&qu BACK
READYFo BUSINE

~ ‘w Juli Wilso
Mag ic Touch

#4 NAME JUTAGHOPPING 876-829.

FAL I FO PLANTIN SHAD TREES

THE W/EATHER IS COOLER, BUT THE GROUND IS

STILL WARM. SHADE TREES ESTABLISH

THEMSELVES EASIER-tN TH SEAS & NOW_IS

THE TIME TO PLANT THEM.

ALL SHADE TREES $1 OFF PER FOOT “TH
TALLER THE TREE, THE MORE YOU SAVE! ae

cre

WE CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF TREES: Eva

© ASH © SWEET GUM ¢ PIN OAK ¢ RED MAPLE ¢ & MORE! son
ALL TREES COM WITH OUR ONE YEAR GUARANTEE. ard st

&gt;.

= pair ©

WE ALSO CARRY BURNING ee
BUSHES STARTING AT &#39; STORE HOURS

manc MUMS MON- 9:00-5:30 Rifle

STA AT

&#39;3°|

Fri 9:00-8:00 sa
mie su... 3 CU. FT. BAGS OF

|

“7 8:30-5:00 - 10 we

ROUTE 187;UMIVE OR. BARK MULCH REG. | sun 10:00-5:00 chess

4 Phone 686-1750 237 NOW $29? h tal
a 12-

| auton
Wincl

+ rifle,

2 407-Ch--Cable-
 14-Day/4-Event.Timer

vane 2AQS 2%

$400 oft

Low As&#39; Per Month+

See the latest shows you&#3 been missing! One-touch Easy-Timer

By Radia Shack

cords. #16-24°

Portable TV -———|

7995
Reg. 99.95

Baw, with A an 12VDC pow

recording. #16-507 Remote batteries extra

i—_Under-Gabinet—
Clock Radio

ITCHENMATE-100 by Realistic
BEAL

sa rr

33Off
For the kitchen! Built- appli-
ance timer. 412-1558

3995

Low As $15 Per Month =

AMIFM stereo cassette and

phono in one! 17”-high speak-
ers. #13-1225

With Headpho
STEREO-MATE™

~by Realistic

Cut 33%

1499
‘Reg. Separate

Items 29.90

Enjoy stereo FM and AM.
#12-120, 433-1000 Batteries extra

Deluxe Stere
:

Headphones

Foa earpads,
“ta” plu Fot

3-Channel

“Off

With Channel 1

By Radio-Shack

| cut 37%

1828 :

at
Ide for pers financ
gross profit margin key. #

LVA1 by Realistic

25% &lt;

FAC-89-by Realistic

Just the Thing forthe
.

Job Site or Camping
~

Batteries, additional crystals extra

10-Digit Desktop Calcul
ape HALF Seer

Cassette Tape
Recorder

By Realistic

«-Reg.37.95

Cusr AC/battery opera-

.
#14-1052 Batteries extra

Walkie-

1995. =: | 22 6995.
Hear Police, Fire,

Trains, Hams, More

Scans VHF. Hi/Lo and UHF His

Lo. #20-107 Batteries, crystals extra
_

Phone Handset ces
4 crystals. #21-1611

‘Ha 4-key memory, =

«Radi ae nna credit. Paym may var ceee upo account- —

eee

Portable Scanner

PRO-26 by Realistic

Lon
in white, brown, beige and

_— #279-306/307/3081

Type IV Metal
Cassettes

SUPERTAPE® by Realistic

Reg.
99.95

By Radio Shack

Le
Gwe

M7

TO
(i

Reg.
4.9524

12-ft. modular.cords_—

i
(
K

it
W
K(

Check Your ‘Phone Boo for the Radi Shaek St or. Deale Near Yo &

—MisCu *2

&quo G
Mict
Coat

oo
= x

head

_

Cros

STmaS kora er

Built-In 360K Disk Drive
2

eS ak
With CM-5 tron

BeskMiatesonwas pace parse : —

fanidy- Bec - |

Fiv
c there

isno

better
valu

we

=

oe
— —

s
Phone Answerer With Remote oS

TAD-212 by DU6FONE® is

‘Sa 799 w
Reg

hou

Shpes
R

:

Only When Caner Seek s
lane youre

a en ss Seger avoid St
toolUnder- Stereo: oar Cassette

a

By Realistic fin
ass

.

Cut Oc

29%
:

Ar
rod

Auto-reverse plays‘both ta, 4_ Rule tgueee plays;bof ta side auto
= c

Locking fast-forward. #12-1979
Re 63.9:

bas
g- 6.95

3

fi
Da

C With Ch 9/19 Priority Switch a
de =

By Realistic Ge

© ® :

e :

QD
| “Save

o
Le

‘

Enjoy highway security ari conversation a o 59: 5 se t i
cost! Instant access t E

6 i

Highway Info Ch. 19. eesti ey Gn Bal

Reg 99.95- 99. 1
Long-

;

So ae Sale! All Certified . es E
L Batteries: oit Hed Diskettes B “&

E . a

toHALF
|g PRICE -

Choice of D, C 9V,-AA and AAA

33% Off
-

=

a
Low A $7. oFor Box of

#26-406, Reg. Tess
sizes. Stock u now fi

_

Christmas
aS ay andi Hae Bee NO On Bi Sie and_

z

23S

B0/SB

652/569 maximum lubrication
ed

~Most Major.Credit
_

Cards Accepted
aa PRI &quot; AT PARTICIPATING STORES AND DEALERS.



iOURS

9:00-5:30

9:00-8:00

8:30-5:00

10:00-5:00

4g

Police, court news
Venice police

Murder sentence
The 50-year prison sentence of

Cahokia driver injured Enter church office

In a Sept. 25 traffic accident on

South Fourthg Street at Lincoln
Avenue, Michael H. Schaub, 33, of Church, 301 Meredocia St., am

Cahokia‘ sustained -a minor injury

~

stole four checks Oct. 6. =

=

when his auto&#39;w struck from the

A thief smashed the lock on the

office door at Friendship Baptist

Barbara Gusewelle Boyle was

upheld last week by the Fifth

--District AppeHate Court -in
~ Mount Vernon.

The court upheld the murder
conviction for the death of

Boyle&#3 husband, Ronald “

Gusewelle,-in 1979. It rejected

upheld by court
State’s attorney’s appellate pros-
ecutor. a

Norris praised Madison County
Circuit Judge P.J. O&#39;Nei for his

work in the trial which Norris

said “made it easy to get her
conviction affirmed-’

East Alten convicted
of Glen Carbon, two

rear by a car-operated by Janice

Lozano, 30, of St. Louis.

Boy find revolver
Two Venice boys, 13 and 10,

. walking home from school Oct. 5,
found a .38 caliber ‘‘detective spe-
cial’ revolver laying in a card-

board box on the sidé of the road

near Bissell and Refound streets.

The 13-year-old picked up the

gun and fired a shot. The boys then
took the weapon home to their

mother who turned it over to

police. A spent shell was in the

gun’s chamber, apparently. the

—

|
one fired by the boy, police said.

© weapon’s white pearl han-
dle apeared to have blood on it.

One side of the handle was broken.
off at the bottom. :

Microwave oven gone
Eva-Greer, 609% Broadway,

Burglar takes jewel box
__

In an Oct. 6 burglary at th

home of Emmurel Nelson, 1226 Bailey complained of ‘highly A. Gusewelle, to collect more

Calhoun St., the intruder broke a
.|

improper conduct’? during than $500,000 in insurance.

window and stole a wooden jewel-  Boyle’s trial~and “asked for a The jury acquitted her of the

Fy box. 4
new trial. murders of his parents, Arthur

Silver service gone
_.Jack__Boxlel,
reported Oct.

331 Weaver St.,
4 that a burglar

ransacked all the rooms. of his

appeal arguments from Boyle’s
attorney, F. Lee Bailey.

and Vernita Gusewelle.

Glennon E. Engieman, a_for-

mer. dentist from. St. Louis, later

~pleaded--puilty—to—ali-three-slay-
ings.

All of the issues

were rejected and-the case was

dismissed, according. toa. state-

_ment from the—office-of Stephen
Norris, deputy director of the-

Bailey raised

house and removed a silver ser-

awakened Oct.

vice valued at more than $200-

ntruders take money
John Collier, 1022 Market St.,

3 and found two

youths standing next to his bed.

Between $20 and $25 and a, bank

card were taken from his home,
Collier said.

The Back Pain
Relief Center

Professionals in Health Care

Dr. Charles King Jr., D.C.

452-1986 _-

The season of style—elegant makeup is easy w

fall combinations, eyeshadow Trios in tonal variations,

dewy, dual- lipsticks: Fait colors, from $5.00 to $1

MERLE NORMAN:
3657 NAMEOKR! RD.-
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Makeup/Fall’87

ith: Rew Split Color Powder Pencils in

glo new Nail Lacquer and

876-7702

said Oct. 2 that a burglar r

ed furniture drawers in her home
and stole a microwave oven anda

.

pair of gold earrings. A door was

kicked inward to get inside the
~ house. e

-

Rifles, handguns stolen
Burglars looted the home of

Johnny Barrios, 109 Abbott St., of
+ 10 weapons, a 35mm camera, a

chess set and a wireless telephone,
h told police Oct. 3.

Among the missing, weapons are

a 12-gauge shotgun, a .24-caliber

automatic, a Crossman rifle, a

Winchester 30-30 rifle, a Japanese
rifle;a ..22-caliber automatic pis- -

tol, a bolt-action Mesburg shotgun,
.

a .22-caliber pistol, a .44-caliber

cap and ball pistol, a .22-caliber

Rutger Elk pistol and a gun case.

Granite City

‘police
+ Jeweiry and TV taken

Linda “Grooms, 2509 Revere’s

7—~“Route, reported-Oct. 7 that a-bur-—#-

glar took a video cassette player,
valued at $250;-a television; dishes

and utensils; two. gold necklaces,
worth $137 and $153; a diamond

engagement ring, .

valued at,
$1,200; video tapes; and a silver,

watch with diamonds.

Battery arrest made
Mable.

Oct. 7, based on a complaint by
Michelle Coats, 220 Wilson Ave.

Coats was struck in the side of the

head while in the parking lot at

.)

Crossroads Shopping Center. ~

2S as
See a

$1,800 cash missing
Rosemary Pyles, 1601 Kirkpat-

rick-Homes, reported Oct. 7 that

someone removed $1,800 in cash

from her kitchen table.
-

13th St., was arrested for battery
|

Avaiianjé Oniy in
Stores Win Service

And Sewice

|

48.97 |=

| QVANN 2es

STEEL BELTED RADIALS

35,000-mi. Warranty*

Five tires flattened
Mike Jones, 2244 Lee Ave., said

Oct. 7 that five tires on his three

vehicles were flattened by a van-

dal, who caused about $300 dam-

age-The two--vans. and one_car

were, parked.-in front of Jones’

house. ~

Shotgun, shells stolen
Delmar Kneble, Pierron, Il,

said someone broke into his pick-
up truck, parked-in-Granite City
Steel’s 16th Street parking lot, and

took a 20-gauge shotgun, one box

of 12-gauge and two boxes of 20-

gauge shells, one box of .22-caliber

rifle bullets, a tire wrench, and

assorted -tools during the night of

Oct. 6.

’ Arrested for battery -

, Joseph E. Grace, 31, of 2439

Center St., was arrested on a

based ona complaint made by
Dawn Grace, whosaid that on Oct.

2 she was slapped several times

and pulled by her hair. Joseph

bail. .

Local women arrested —

Stephanie Lynn Ralls, 36, of the

}..1700 block of Primose Avenue, and

\ Julie Nicole Schmidt, 20, of the

I
7&gt;

“2700 block” Of National Avenue,

were arrested Sept. 30 on a com-

Manning, 2609 Washington Ave.,

Schmidt were released on notices

to appear fora hearin

DAY

Granite City warrant for battery, ~

Grace was released-on-$102 cash-

plaint of battery made by Vicky

who ‘said she was thrown to the_

~ground and struck. Both Ralls and

COLU | 37.97&q
eM

&l “50
for.

4 SKATE |

‘cars, light trucks.See
“MONDAY

OCTOBER- P.M.-4:P.M
FREE MR. SIPPY. & SODA-
ADMISSION $2.0 WIT O WITHO SKAT

FUNTOW U.S.A.
PON Be 931-5060

“EVERYDAY LOW

28°’ «
30

*Umited treod wearout warrant

Detail in store

Our most economical

steel belted Fadel tire. euded-

s~ \&lt;Americ Favorite Store

ICES

rE A
DURANGO

—

LIGHT TRUC RADIAL

Berea ts as
perth gett

per
7. EL

[heel ae rr

SALE STARTS
SUN., OCT. 11;
ENDS

SAT.,OCT. 17

RIT

Y¥

cv

wa

STE BELTE RADIAL
45,000-mi. Warranty*

97

40,000-mi. Warranty*

24°&q
P1S5/
BORIS

i

sumiled tead wecrout warranty
~~ “Datatisin Bore.

High-mileage steel! belt-

ed light-truck radials.
—availapie

sLimited treod wedrout warranty

‘Delails in store.

Low cost, high-mite-

age radial. Quiet ride.
Nétrade-in required Road hozard warranty

SHOCK ABSORBER BRAKE JOB

oe
Warranted For As Long ~

‘

As You Own Your Cary

a 59.97 Yo Choic
4kKmart gas shocks 2-wheel drum or disc.
installed. Sizes for many brake job for many U.S. -

U.S. cars. Value! ice

*Umiled waconty: detaisin store.

17.97.
Our 28.85. Installed. Ar-

restor Plus muffler for

47.97° 54.97&quo
Motorvato 60 Motorvator 650

battery for many
“cars, light trucks.

synth exenange —**Detcils in

Limited worron&#39 Details in siore
~

Addi
“paris services extra. Single unit (welded sys-

fons) exciuded
sore

many U.S.cars,-light frucks.—!
*

Dy.
eran

—

Sale Price. Ultrasonic sen-

sor helps protect your car

against theftand-vandalism.
Soldiin Auta Dept

SPARKOMATIC

59.97 .

Sale Price. Car stereo com-

bo. AM/FM stereo radio, cas-

sette player and 2 speakers.
CAS Soidin Aut Dept

;

RADAR DETECTORS
pas

Sale Price. Car alarm-with

built-in motion/shock detec-
—

tor. For. doors, hood, more.

Sold in Auto Dept
.

CB RADIO

:
re

eres

S CSbre:

59.96
Sale Price. CB radio with 40

channels, squeich button,

electronic tuning. more.
¢ 1 Auto Dept

eV Rolo

Sale Price. Whistler 200

radar detector with audible

~and visual warnings, more.
Soi6 in Aulo Dep No! avollabie in CT or WV

9.97.
Sale Price. Antithett lock

with protective cushion, bar

stopper and two-keys.. _

Sold in Auto Dept



Obituaries

Chatman
Essie Mae Chatman, 2, of 115

Hampden. St., Venice, died Sun-
day, Oct. 4, 198 at St. Elizabeth

Medical Cente where she was

Pronounced dea on arrival after

ently. suffering a heartappar:
attack in her home.

Mrs. Chatman was_born. A;pril
15, 1925, in Mound City, Il., oe
had been a resident of this area for

41 years. She was a member of the

Friendship Baptist Church, Madi-
son.

Sh is survived by three daugh-
ters, Christine Williams, Ernes-
tine Chatman and Jacqueline

Chatman, all of Venice;-three
sons, Robert Chatman, Arthel

Chatman of Danville, an ‘James
Chatman of Venice; nine grand-
children and five ‘great grand-

children.
Visitation was held Friday

‘Officer Funeral Home, Eas r
Louis. The Rev. L.C. Calmese,
pastor, conducted funeral services

at noon Saturday at Friendship
Baptist Church, Madison. Burial

was, at Sunset Gardens of Memory
Cemetery, Millstadt.

Dandridge
John Westly Dandridge, 64, of

Rural Route 6, Edwardsville, a

former resident of Venice and

Madison, died Wednesday, Oct. 7,
1987, at his home.

A &quot; welder at A.O Smith

Corp., Granite City, where he

worked 25 years, Mr. Dandridge
became ill unexpectedly. He had

* suffered a stroke in February.
He was born in Venice and lived

in the Quad City area until moving
to Edwarsville about four years
ago. ~

‘He is survived by two daughters,
Phyllis Haynes, Madison, and Gail

Gordon, Edwardsville; two sons,

Evan Dandridge, Mount Vernon,
N.Y., and Charles Dandridge,
East St. Louis; three brothers,
Louis Dandridg Jr., Venice,
Glover Dandridge, Covert Mich.

and Charles Dandridge, East St
Louis; six sisters, Grace Dan-

dridge Madison, Adella Bracken,
Covert, Mich., Gloria Douglas,
Glen Carbo Drew Johnson, Col-

linsville, Perissia Daridridge, Fast

St. Louis, and Doris Nelson, Madi-

son; and four grandchildren.
Visitation is planned Sunday

evening at Officer Funeral Home,
150 Winstanley -Ave_,-Fast St.
Louis. Funeral services will be
conducted by Elder Hunt at noon

Monda at Trinity Church of God
in Christ, 800 Bissell St., Madison.

Burial will be at Sunset Gardens of

Memory-Cemetery; Millstadt.

Frazier
Georgia Diane Frazier, 37, of

2532, Lincoln Ave., died Thursday,
Oct. 8, 1987, at St. Elizabeth Medi-
cal Center. A patient for three

weeks, she had been ill the same —

length of time.

. She was born in Granite City and
has been-a-lifelong resident. She
was a member of the Eagles Aux-

iliary and was of the Baptist faith.
A registered medical assistant,
she formerly worked at a laborato-.

uis.

Survivors include‘her parents,
Mr. and-Mrs. William (Helen) -

Frazier of Granite City, and two
sisters, Mrs. Jim (Barbara)

~

Mueller of Tarpon Springs,. Fia
and Mrs. David (Patricia) Thom-
as of Granite City.

Services were Sondu by fhRev. Bob Jones at
day at Mercer Mortua aie

Niedringhaus Ave. Burial was at

Valley View Cemetery
Edwardsville.

Krenicky
Mrs. Maurice M. Krenicky, 78,

of Granite City, died 10 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 9, 1987, at Anna Henry
Nursing Hom in Edwardsville.

Mrs. Krenicky was born in Ven-

ice and was a lifelong resjdent of
the Quad-City Area.

Among the survivors are her

in

husband, Steve Krenicky; one son,
_

Bill Bramley of Lawton, Okla.; a

daughter, Donna. Bramley of
Granite City; one sister, Mrs.

Dora Gamble of Granite City five

grandchildren and five great-
*

grandchildren.
. Funeral arrangements are

pending at Davis Funeral-Home,
2ist Street and Cleveland Boule-

vard. Friends may call 877-0120 for

details. —
~

Mohrman
Mrs. Golda Delaloye (Buh

Mohrman, 83, of Granite City, ill

the ee month, died at 3 p.m.
Th

,
Oct. 8, 1987, at Dodgev-

_

ille Med Care Facility, Dodg-
eville, Wis., where she was a

Octo 11, 1987/Page 6&a
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patient two weeks.
Born in Poag, Ill., Mrs. Mohr-

man-was a lifetime resident of the
Granite City area. She was a

member of St. Peter ovatigeliUnited Church of Chri:
Mrs. Mohrman relie in 1977

from the former Bank of St. Louis,
where she was employed several

years as manager of the commer-

cial loan department.
She served as treasurer of

Daughters of Unio Veterans,
Tent 90.

Among the survivors are her

husband, Roy J. Mohrrian of

Granite City; one daughter, Mrs.
Richard (Gwili) Furnival of

.

Mount Horeb, Wis.; four sisters,
Mrs. Sylvia Turner Mrs. Pearl

Ward, Mrs. Ralph (Opa Lozier
and Mrs. Harry (Ruby) Meyer, all

of Granite City; two grandchild-
ren and two great-grandchildren:

Visitation starts at 11:30_a.m.

today (Sunday) at Mercer Mortu-

Legislation to allow suspension
or revocation of driving privi-
leges for those using false identi-

fication_has_ been- signed and
takes effect Jan. 1, Secretary

HB 1869. was proposed- “b
Edgar as a way to curb under-

age ing.
Secretary of State facilities in

Illinois issue both driver licenses
and official ID cards for people
who do not drive. Although
Edgar’s office can now suspen

a driver license for misuse of

at document -itself,;—it-can-take
no action against persons who

fraudulently use or obtain an

official state identification card.
Now, those persons who

attempt to fraudulently obtain or

use official state ID cards will
be subject to the suspension or

ary, 1416 Niedringhaus Ave. .

where services will be d

reyocatio of driving privileges

of”

b a offic of the La of

oe additio to the loss of driv-
ing_privileges, those convicted of

fraudulent us of ~identification
could face up to 30 days in jail

—and-fines of not_more than $500.
But few have received these pen-

es.

“Until now, we Have lacked
the direct-authority to effectively
penalize those who misuse state

IDs,” Edgar said. ‘‘Thé power to
revoke or suspend drivers for
misuse of an Illinois ID card

should help us Set such_illegal
action“in th futur

ther provisions

S

of -the legisla-

th extend similar penalties to

sons who use false iden-tifeatio to apply for a driver’s
license or ID card, as well as

those who Allow their identifica-
tion to be used by others.

New law gets tough on I card fraud

Edgar said_that,:in the pa
there was little risk attached to

the use of false identification.

- “Tf we a

application in ‘our driver-ser-

vices- facility and the applicant
walked out without completithe application process,.

escape any penalty,” ‘Edg
said. “HB-1369 will allow us to

take action against a fraudulent
applicant even if that person
leaves without Sees a

license or ID card.

Edgar& office currently has
the statutory authority to take
action against those who fraudu-

lently obtain--or use driver

licenses. Since Jan. 1, 1987, more

than 1,000 Illinois drivers had
their licenses suspended under
these provisions.

by the Rev. Jim Benzing at p.m.
Monday. Burial will be at St. Paul

Cemetery, Edwardsville.

Rzaski
Mrs. Tillie M. (Urban) Rzaski,

64, of Fairmont City, formerly of

Madison, died at 1 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 9, 1987, at Barnes Hospital, St.
Louis. She was ill one year and in

the hospital 212 months.
Born in Madison, Mrs. Rzaski

resided in Fairmont City for the

past 32 years. She formerly lived
in East 8t. Louis

Mrs. Rzaski retired in 1950 from

Armour Packing Co. in East St.

Louis, where she was employed
several years as a trimmer.

She and her husband, Theodore

M, Rzaski, who survives, were

married June 27, 1942, in Madison.
Mrs, Rzaski was a member of

Holy Rosary CAatholie Church in

_

Fairmo City.
She was preceded in deat by’

two brothers, John and Alex
Urban, and two sisters, Anna

Bucatch and Mamie Damo.
s

Beside her husband also surviv-

ing are two sons, Ted and Richard

Raski, both of Fairmont City; one

sister, Mrs. Rudy (Helen) Stimac

of Madiso brother, Paul Urban
of Fairmont’ City; an two grand-

children.
Visitation starts at 4 p.m. Mon-

day at Lahey-Sedlack Funeral

Home, 615 Madison Ave., Madi-

son, where the Rosary: will be

recited at 8 p.m. Monday. The

Rev. Jim Buerster will celebrate
Mass at 10 a.m, Tuesday at Holy
Rosary Catholic Church in Fair,

mont City-Burial will beat Sunset

Hill Cemetery, Edwardsville. ~

Masses are requested as memori-

als.

‘

Spot bid sale at
‘Scott on Oct. 15

The ‘Defense Reutiliza and

Marketing Office, Scott Air

Force Base, Belleville, will have
a_local sp bid sale on Oct. 15

~at-Seott.

Hospice conference will feature

‘The fifth annual Hospice Con-

ference of Southwestern oee.
will held on Thurs ct.

15, e University Cent of

Edwardsville.
This year, the conference

theme is ‘Acquired Bravery:
Perspectives in Caring.”

The program is spons by
the SIUE Gerontology Program.
Hospice of Madison County and

Belleville Hospice. Co-sponsors.,
are Four Fountains ‘Hospice and

Wood River Township Hospital
Hospice.

Conference cost is $35 per per-
son, and $20 per

stdent Alte
Oct. 8, there will be a late regis-

tration fee of $5.

Pre- is required,
and can be ade through the

IUB Gerontolo Program.
This conference has been

approved for .5 continuing edu-

ation units (CEU).
Its program is designed for

health care professionals, coun--

selors, volunteers and others

who deal wit terminally ill or

grieving persons of all ages.
This conference is said to be of

particular interest to persons
working in hospitals, hospices.
long-term care facilities and

home health agencies.
The day-long. conference will

be highlighted by a morning ple-
nary session by Marcia E. Lat-

tanzi, R.N., M.A. She is a psy--
chotherapist, educator and

consultant who was one of the
_founders_of the Boulder County

__

Bospi in Boulder, Colo.
»- She was the originator and

director of its nationally recog-
nized education and bereave-

Mitchell firemen open

house this afternoon

The Mitchell fire station on

Chain of Rocks Road opposite.
Mitchell School will .be the scene

of a public open house on Sun-

day, Oct. 11, from noon to 5 p.m.

There will b ref for

t
Southern Illinois University at. also

nationally known psychotherapist
ment programs. Published wide-

ly in the areas of loss, copiwith professional stress
dealing

-

with change, Lattanzi

signed and taught agraduate- course in ‘‘Coun.-

seling: Aging, Death and Grief”
and acts as consultant and train-

er for numerous hospice pro-

grams, groups - an organiza-
tions.

Her work in printed media has
been recognized by the National

Hospice Organization. She

received the -NHO Award of
Excellence in 1984 and the NHO

President&#39;s Award of Excellence
in 1985. She also was awarded

e 1984 Winston Churchill Trav-

eling Fellowship.
Four afternoon workshops will

be presented at the conference. .

“Physical and Psychological
Care of Persons with AIDS” will
be conducted by Joellen Sheerin,

*_R.N., staff nurse at Barnes Hos-
pital and board member of the
St. Louis Effort for AIDS.

“Ethical. Issues in Health
&quot;will be Brese by the

J. Boyle, OP,
te director of- the

Center for Health Care Ethics at

St. Louis. University Medical
Center.

“Spiritual Aspects-of Care’’
will presented - a nel. of

clergy members, including the
Rev._Ered_L. Beck, M.Div.,

chaplain at Alton Memorial Hos-
pital; the ew George N. Bell,

Div., director of pasto-
ral care. on chaplain at Wood

River Township Hospital; the

Rev. Robert J. Chenoweth,
Theology, M.A. Geronto

staff chaplain at St. Louis

versity Medical Center; and bi
Rev. ney. Livingston-Goff,

M. aenio of St. John Unied Suuz of Christ in Wood Riv

er:

For more information about

the-conference, the SIUE Geron-

tology Program can be contact-

ed at 692-3454.

Cans with detachable
metal rings outlawed

Gov. James Thompson naapproved, with inges,
Bill 218 prohfbiting the retai
sale of beverage containers with

detachable metal ring tops.

-

°

“Detachable ae have long
been a nagging source of litter

and injury to people and ani-

mals,’ Thompson said. ‘‘Those

tops are unnecessary, and. can

be eliminated without inconven-

iencing the beverage industry.
“Recognizing the detrimental

effect of pop-top cans on the

environment, ‘many soft drink

companies and breweries have

begun to phase out the use of

-pop-top cans, and we can speed.
the demise b outlawing the sale
of those cans,’’” L

Thompson recommended a

revision in the legislation to
eliminate conflicti provisions.

The change makes it cléar that

bef containers purchased
ore June 30,. 1988 can continbe sold.the

second and subsequent offenses.
The bill is effective upon becom-
ing law.

eBork
(Continued from Rage 1)

Dixon to vote
‘no’ on Bork

“Judge Bork ,has also criti-
cized the well-accepted line of
cases affirming the right of
Americans to be let alone — to

be free from intrusive govern-

ment invasion of their (person-
s lber ty and privacy,’’ Dixon

othe eee Hous had no

ment. | Bu &quot; s

man.Marlin Fitzwater told

reporters Wednesday that the

resident intends to continue

a
fight for Bork confirma-

ion.

measure carries a fin o

-eRed Cross ~*

(Continued from Page 1)

Local Red Cross

helps area residents

ed,” sh said.
The age als offers first

aid acitatio CPR) class
said. Several local
saved lives due to taking the

CP class, she said.

Red Cross also sponsors a

yearly handicapped swimming
program for handicapped chil-

dren and adults, Petty said.
The American Association of

the Red Cross was incorpora’
in the-District-of Columbia s
1881. It was reincorporated
the American National Re
Cross in 1893.

-
The agency’s first president

was Clara Barton. Barton, who

helped the wounde during the

Civil War, was in Europe duri
the Franco-German War

,

an

was impressed with the Euro
an Red Cross agencies that had
been formed. She remained pres-
ident until 1904.

The Red Cross depends much

on volunteer ‘help, Petty said,
and is always. needing more of
them.

“This chapter is very grateful
for the volunteers we have,”
Petty said. “I like them to feel

they are appreciated.”
The local Red Cross agency,

located at the St. Louis Area

Support Center (Granite City
Army Depot) if one of the agen-
cies aide by the Tri-Cities Area
United Way.

Most of the agency’s funding
comes from _th United Way,

Petty said.
“We rely heavily on the Unit-

ed Way,’’ she said. ‘‘They’re
very important to our agency

and other agencies in-the.area
Part five of the series wi

appear in next Sunday&#3 issue.

eSeittle
(Continued trom Page 1)

Dispatchers settle

en salary issue
about one yédr ago. Previously,
officers had dispatc police

calls, The city dispatchers.
until-the early 1980s.

Hanke said the current ‘dis-

patchers were hired at 1981 sala-

ries.
The increases were to bring

the salary levels up to what dis-

patchers are making today,
inke said He said the commit-

tee compared dispatcher salaries

among nearby communities and
that the new salary levels

eaten or are. below other lev-

els.

The agreement went into
effect, immediately after the

council’s passage. The agr¢e-
ment ends ith grievance.

Boarding by Appointment
AMANDA& PAMPERE PET

Professiona
Call marsc

an gifts_fe hil

»Prope may be

inspect t the Serap Yard and

Buildin 41 Bay 3, from 8

.
to 3 p.m. ’on- 13 and-14.

&q sale will be held at Build-

ing 4157, Scott AFB. Registration
will start at 8 a.m. and the spot
bidding will start at 9 a.m.

Catalogs of the items may be

aq Ubtained at- inspection site.

The general public is invited,
according ‘to C.B. Webb Jr.,

property disposal officer.

dren. en ee are being
encouraged to visit and tour the
station. —-

Lottery

Results of the Illinois State

Lottery were:
Thursday, Oct. 8 : 113

Pick 4 Game: 0553

Friday, Oct. 9 : 633

‘Pick 4 Game: 7747

jel

Something... .

they don’t learn in school!
We are proud to have the opportunity to provide young boys and girls with the responsibility of delivering our

newspaper. Responsibility and financial management are two basics that are on the job training when a bo or girl ac

cepts a newspaper delivery route. The responsibility is great because the entire effort of very talented people depends on

their delivery of the newspaper on time no matter what weather conditions or other circumstances arise. Being an in

dependent merchant | he or she is responsible financially-for the payment and collection of monies for newspapers
Wa

zi

Grassroots.

include:
Venice Town Meeting, 6 p.m.

Madison City Cou 6:30 p.m.

Thorngate Drive. -

-—Pontoon- Beach Village Board,
Hall, 3910 Tlinois 111.-
__Nameo Township, 7 p.

Illinois 162 (changed tro ‘Oct 12).

170 Fourth St., Madison.

. Upcoming meetings of Quad-City Area governmental taxing bodies

Monday, Oct. 12, Senior Citizens
Community Center, Brown and Klein streets, Venice.

Tuesda Oct. 13, City Hal 1539

Third St., Madison (special—zoning)-
Chouteau Township, 7 p.m. Monday, Oct-12, ‘Townshi Offic 607

7 - Tuesday,-Oct:13,-Village—

m: Tuesday, Oct. 13, Township Office, 4250

Madison School Board, 7:30 p.m. Thursda Oct. 15, Board Offic

Expre Your

a ~

=
. Sympathy with

SHIRL-K
FLORAL DESIGNS

can 797-6210

WERN
Chapel for

Funerals

3939 Lake Drive

Pontoon Beach

FLOWER
8

&GSEE
‘es. 797-0

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BRAKES - SH -
-
EXHAU

DETAILS AT STORE

BRAK aqs YR MUF 51
LIFETIME MUFFLER *29°

Mu ae
‘Newspaper Carrier!

‘The newspaper business is exciting an snien an
you can play an’

is

soon as possible.

PHONE: 876-2000 or 877-7700

would like to be a News-Mover for the Hress- Rec P

ta me for a Interview as soon a possibl
_

NAME:
-

ADDRESS:

PARENT(s) SIGNATURE:

the both financial and job performance and we would like to congratulate the

girls and boys who. valu thi experience and do& excellent job of satisfying our customers.

‘important role in the life of the newspay

becoming a carrier for the Press-
ee

you will be the one who gets the papers to th homes of the
subscribers where it& read, and that&# what newspapers are

for! You, will also gain valuable job experience, meet the»
public, create selling ideas, and eam your own money b be-

uusiness for yourself.
Discaver the benefits of being a News- Fill out th

coupon below and return it to our office. We&#3 contact you as

Gromite Cay

oress-Record
OUR HOMETOWN

NEWSPAPER
‘Since 1903

Record. A a carrier,

AGE:

PHONE:.

797-10 : ress-
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THE RECIPIENT of this Lawn-A-Gram gets a surprise
for his 60th birthday.

Lawn-A-Gram brings smiles
.

By Bill Bagby
Staff writer

MITCHELL + iBebbie Sand-

er&#3 Seven-foot greeting cards

can&#3 be sent through the mail,
but*they&# do bring lot of smiles.

Sander, owner of the local

Lawn-. ram “dealership, rents

outdoor ereetin ecards for all
occasions. —~ .

person: wanting to send a

Lawrma- Gram’ -comes up with a

meéssag to .go on the card. to

ethe occasion, such as an

anniversary or birthday, Sander

said. “Th ‘card is placed on the

recipient&# lawn the night before

the occasion, she said, and is

for two days,
The most apusu reques for

- a Lawn-A-Gram. was to congrat-

ulate a person who had been

sober’ for-a year,-she said. +|+

“Usually the sender gets a
bigger kick ‘than the receiver,

Sander said.
There are problems sometimes

with setting, the cards up ‘at

night, Sander-said::Onee: a‘ card

wa placed in the wrong yard,

Weather resist-

ant Philippine
mahogany

patio or

deck

$ 259°

“PRICE LEADER”
CARTER SETS THE

PRICES OTHERS
GUARANTEE TO MEET

—————
—————

=

GLIDER
CHAIR

weather resistant
philippine
mahogany

©Ba

FIBERGLASS
SHINGLESco

bearing
spensian

y bolt-togethertubul frame(wes
FR-26V

D $ 65°
stee Bundle

100-sq. ft... -!

YOUR CHOICE OF STOCK COLORS
,

CONCR MIX.
For any general

concrete work

eSimplifies
projects for

Do-it-yourselfers
eReady tause

eJustadd water

6 L Bag

$199

ECONOMY
STUD

|

27 x4&qu x8’

@May be used for

projects araund

“the home

EXTERIOR
SEALANT

®Flexible & paintable
ps leaks: seals in energy

es in Braw White

EVERYDAY

LOW PRICE

-MFR

beHTSre 2

FTN ELT DAS

OFFER GOOD THRU 7/15/87

but was moved in time for the

recipient to see

it,

sh@said.
With the cards being put up at

night, howev the neighbors
may get to see it before: the—welbi especiall for a 30th or

40th birthday, Sander said

.One advantage of working at

night Sander said; is -that she
and her husband are able to

involve their children in their

wor!
:

“There’s not a lot of jobs you
can take your kids on,” she said.

Sander also‘specializes in bal-

oons and party decorations and

“long-stemmed” chocolate chip
cookies. Recipients get the cook-

ies in a rose box, but, soon find
out they are not roses

“Those are : nes for™
valentine’s -Day and Mother’s

Day,” Sander said.
She has been involved with

Lawn-A-Gram for- almost two

years. Her dealership, which ,

serves all of Madison County, is

one-of many nationwide.
Sander operates the

-

business

from her Mitchell homé. Persons
interested in ‘sending a Lawn-A-

Gram‘ can call 876-0207.

Buy America bill vetoed.
SPRINGFIELD — Gov.

|

Jim

Thompson vetoed legislation
Sept. 25 intended to require the

‘State to buy only mani=

ufactured goods and commodi-

state, but which are owned by
Asian or European firms, might
not gualify:, as ‘domestic pro

ucts—whit
er state could receiv preferen-
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ties

He said the legislation would
e_administrative costs,

o- the principle of competi-
idcing; end-sound ecohomicohecute ‘practices, and

Aevalu th state’s purchasing

dollar oe

“Buy America is a catchy
slogan,’*‘Thompso sai

“But the simplistic slogan
ignores the realities of manufae-

turing today.. We no longer live

in a world, where all the compo-
nents of a prodtict are produced

i one place or where a glancea product label will give an

atcurate picture of product con-

tent.&q
—The governor. ‘sai that “‘sim-

ply determining the domestic
Pont of a particular product
would. require the purchasing
agent to know which parts wer
njanufactured and assembled,

th pUni States and which
i manufactured andBgse jn-ether-countries.

value would have. to be

gned-to-each campo and

manufacturing process so that a

reasonable assessment of the

doméstic gontent could be made,

incréasing purchasing costs sub-
stantially.”
THompson. sai poorly-drawn

definitions of —**U content?’

egatai in. Senate Bill 1400-

uld have resulted in‘ironically

re ing
the gum ‘total of all’products pro-
diced by .Chrysler- to all those

njadb by Volkswagen, the Dodge
Colt swould qualify for a-10_per-
cént!bid subsidy, ‘while the: Volk-

swagen “would ‘not. Yet, the

_Colt:js made. almost entire in

“Ja i _while. the...Golf is& pro-
Jvania. Under

id have given a
~

1 perc
1 percent eeaid to the for-

-eign-made—_pr atthe:
expens of a_union-labor | luct

made in the USA.
In this state,&q Thompson

said “we have he highly suc-

cessful in~encouraging foreign

ivestinent in Tilinois- busines
and try:

:Produc! made by Illinois

rkers in Po located in this

tial treatment under this bill.”

Thompson said in his veto

messag that the legislation also.

‘attempts to solve a problem
that does not exist’’ since the/

state does not purchase an inor-

dinate amount of foreign: goods.
SB 1400 would have required

the state to
pi

:

tured commodities
ment consistin;

percent Unite:
Canadian content duri:

percent content’ durin; a
70 percent _in_1990 through &qu
if obtaining the goods in Ameri-

ca or Canada would: not have
increased contract costs by more

than 10 percent. ‘ é

Thompson also vetoed Senate

bill 117, which would have-creat-

ed the Water Pollution Control

‘Revolving Fund (WPCRF).to
provide loans to local govern-
ments for constriction of waste-_
water treatment~—facilities--in™
order to achieve compliance
with state and federal. environ-

mental protection standards.

Under SB 117, Illinois-would_ |

have issued $70 million in gener-
al obligation bonds- match fed-

nd_equip

* eral funds available under the
©

Clean Water Act of 1987.

“This bill is the General
Assem response to. my own

pr osal to provide the same

fun i for a revolving loan fund

an expansion of Build
et Thompson said in his

0 message.
“While I-concur with many. of

the substantive portions of this

bill, I must veto it because the
Assembl “ has failed to provide

an adequate financial plan to

support this program.
in his’ 1987 ‘budg Thompson

proposed a ‘sales tax on comput-
er software and non-prescription
drugs to support fh sale of.
Build Ulinois bonds to_capitaliz

on the revolving loan fund.

“while I support a program.
that will maximize the amount

of federal money available to

assist_communities in meeting
I

approve this program aoe
funding POU e identifie

a2.

said. z
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School

-

Class party
JUNE 1937 GRADUATES of Granite City Communi-

ty High School who attended a dinner-dance reunion at

Sunset Hills Country Club, Edwardsville, are, from left: front

-row, Stuart Cowan, George Slattery, Robert Allen, Stanley
Bell; second row, Louise (Ellenwood) Athey, Alice (Kubant)
Reid, Elaine (Francis) Fouke, Marion (Hildinger) Willaredt,

Betty (DeBow) Cooper, Dorothy (Wetzel) King, Ona (Clark)
Blevins, Helen (Muick) Favier, Evelyn (Niepert) Ferro, Norma

(Niehaus) Rock, Olive (Peterson) Kalert, Pauline (Keener)
West: third row,’ Marvin Luckert, Ruth (Rosenberg) Luckert,

pr a =

Reunio party
JANUARY 1937 CLASS members from Granite City

Community. High’ School who gathered at Sunset Hills

Country Club, Edwardsville, for a dinner-dance and social

are, from left: front row, Harold Knecht, William Kutosky,
Matthew Sarich, Carl Harrison, Andrew Timkp, Leonard

Gertsch, Walter Baumberger; second row, Dorothy (Niedrin-
ghaus) Langdon, Grace (Weaks) Eubanks, Zella- Ruth (Lee)

- Diane, Anna (Zoller) Campbell, Marcella (Martin) Porter,

Vivian (Marsh) Wasner, Leona (Karrer) Fougerouse, Marian-

na (Mahrt) Stone, Emma (Shepard) Smiith, Mildred (Theis)
Jungels, Dorothy (McCasland). Whitmer, Dora (Holshouser)
Evans, Faye (Reid) Farinella, Beulah (Robinson) Johnson,
Bernice (McColligan) Lanahan, Georgia (Earney) Clover;
fourth row, Emmett Rensing, Mure! Spengler, Maurice Hill,

Alex Toth, James Q&gt;Smith, Elvin Gentry, Arthur Veres, Steve

Kozer, Leo Padgett, Edward Hughes, Jule Bartels and Jerry
,

Potillo.

Mary-Lou (Curiningham) Conary, Lois (Graves) Ritter, Mable
(Duke) Gertsch, Helen (Cease) Galvin, Vivian (Paulett) Hillen,

Sally (Studebaker) Harlow; back row, Waiter Bolliger, Penka

-

(Barzoff) “‘Tsigataroff, Queenie (Eftimoff) Blieff, Marion

(Knobbey Goodin, Virginia (Ahring) Little, Nancy (Mills) Holt,

Morris Chapman, Doris (Chapman) Fleming, Dorothy (Varn-

um) Anderson, Martha Ruth Thomas, Walter Padgett and

Dennis Haddock.
,
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Sports
Stars apologize for bumping
Warriors out of tournament

By Dave Whaley
Executive sports editor *

GRANITE CITY — Ray Stahl
was a rude guest and he bie it.

Stahl almost bent over back-
wards apologizing for what hap-

pened at the Gauntlet on Friday.
His McCluer North Stars ruined
the party by defeating the War-
riors 1-0 in the final game of the

round-robin. portion of the Tour-
nament of Champions. That sent

the Stars into Saturday’s semifi-
nals against CBC and left the

pe idle until next Satur-

didn’t deserve to win the
game,”’ Stahl said. “We certain-

ly didn’t expect to come in here
and beat Granite City: A good

|.-.4, guest knows when to leave, but
it looks like we’ll be hangin

around longer than we should.”
Stahl might be playing it a lit-

tle coy since his team is now
12-3. And these two teams will
have a rematch a week from

“Monday. But the Stars got a goal
from Randy Stegman at 64:32 to
claim the-win and the Group D

ghampion They joined CBC
Vianney an

the final four.
“‘We came out of what we

‘were doing

a

little early and that
was my fault,” said Warrior
coach Gene Baker whose team
fell to 12-8 with their first loss at

ome this year.»‘‘We had a little

qmixup and&#39;t seored.”*

The ball came back to the top
-

= Of the Wafrior penalty area and
Jeff Grote couldn’t clear it out

as Stegman picked it u He
moved in and blasted it by Matt
Krekovich with 15:28 le:

;

After that the Warriors pushed
up knowing they needed two

goals. A tie would have done
them ‘no good as far as advanc-

ing in the tournament
“We played very well,” Baker

ait “I’m proud of the kids.fink Mills to his best game.
Scott Stone was a threat, all

Aquinas Mercy in

Tournament

of Champions
Thursday scores

Aquinas Mercy 1, Oakville 0
Hazelwood Central, Kenn 0

DeSmet 4, Hazelwood Wes!
CBC 3, Hazelwood East 0

SLUHO, Vianney 0

riday scores.~

Rosary 3, Haze Ba 0

CBC3, Parkway W

Aquina Mercy 1, Des 0

McCluer North 1, GRANITE CITY 0

«Standings
(final)

GroupA
Vianney*.

~ SLUH...
Hazelwood Central

Kennedy.

cBC..
GroupB ba ha eo

ar

Parkway West.

Hazelwood East.
‘Group C

Aquin Merey

aoe

ous! Souse

GroupD
MeéCluer North..

GRANITE CITY.

Chaminade...
Parkway Nort

Ve

ebead

 - Advances on goal differe:

night. Mike Lane and Jo Van
Buskirk were very good.’

Dan Wilson, Vince Darnell,-
Van Buskirk and Stone all had
chances after the goWarriors came up e

“All the credit &q to the

players,” Stahl said “I’m very

happy for them but I don’t know
if we deserve it. I feel for Gran-

ite, City. They played hard the
whofe game And had the best

* chances. I: know they. wanted {o
do well in, their own tournament.

but ‘th *

“da at 9 a.m.

CB

. Cadet it might as wel

Saturday s game
postponed by rain
The final day. of. ine Tourna-

ment of Champieas was post-
Pponed because of the rain on

Saturday.
CBC (14-2 was to play

McCluer North (12-3) in one

semifinal_game with Aquinas
Mercy an Vianney (both 11-4-1)

to play in the other semifinal. At

press time Saturday morning.
Granite City High School athlet
director Greg Patton said he

was. not yet sure when the

games. would be played.

Anytime you play them you need

a maximum effort.
The key for the Stars was get-

ting. through the first quarter,
according to Stahl.

“The last two times we played
them here in the tournament.
they scored early on us,’’ he
said. ‘‘So we stacked it up
across the back and held. them

out. We had come up. a goal
short against them before, so it

was nice to get this one.””
““We had several chances to

score, throughout the game bu
we couldn’t pull the trigger,”
Baker sai

‘The Warriors won’t play again
until Saturday at Belleville West.

They play at McCluer North on
Oct. 19 and—close-the regular

season at St. Louis U. High on

Oct, 22.

Stahl’s apologetic mood might
have had something to do with
having to come right back Satur-

to face mighty

tf you&#3 going to pla the
be at 9

a.m, said. ‘“‘Why don’t we
make it 7 a.m.? We hav to play

them twice and that’s not a good
thought. It’s like having to play
Granite City twice.’

Crusaders blitz Warriors.
‘By Dave Whale

€xecutive sports editor

GRANITE CITY — Ron Yates
was in no mood for any light-

hearted shenanigans.
He turned down the -offer of

ame handshakes saying, ‘I

really feel. like Shaking
anyone&#3

|

hand after something
like this.

“This” was yet another lopsid-
ed shutout defeat. The Warriors

remembered. their_embarrassing-
41-0 defeat_at Belleville Althoff
last year. Their only. consolation

—~this year might be that they
fared only six points worse than
theirs predeces who hap-

ned Southwestern ‘Con-

The Crusa left Memorial
.Stadium-with a 47-0 win and a

5-1 record. It was Althoff’s fift
“shutout, of the year and strength-

ened its position as one of the
better Cla 4A teams in the

State. For the Warriors, who fell
to 2-4, it was another long, long

- night. .

- “We&#39; just not a very good
football tea ” said Yates. “Our

junior and senior classes just
@ren’t real strong and:it is show-

Since starting the

ig
Jeast anoth ‘week:

“It’s probably going «to be
another long nig next Satur-

“day,” Yates said, looking’ aheat
to a game at Springfield Griffin.

The Cyclones are the top-rated
Class 4A team in Illinois an

Friday’s game ‘was neve real-

&qu FOOTBALL, Page 28)

season
-

Shutout -
(Photo by Pam Doepke)

MADISON DEFENDE including Devlin Rocket
(22) and- Steve Sanders (54)’chdase down Dave Stelihorn ‘
Red Bud at Sam Dymas Memorial Field on Friday.-The
Trojans shut out the highly-rated Musketeers to go 5-1 on

the year. MorJournal
_on the game will be in the _Wednesday

—

Lane, Wilkinson go to sectional
Russ Chapp

complaints with the results.

Derek Trtanj was the War-

prio leading golfer for much of
But- Trtanj

jualify as an individual
regulardid not

for Tuest
however,

*s sectional. He will,
ere as the War-

riors took fait pla at th

pal of th guys ‘sh right
sv i-was

“The —thi was that | pak
it to @s_an indi-vidu because Sunset Hills is

his home course.’’ Sea

qualify

Aitho ot a
little surprise at Thursday’s

Class golf regional at Wood
.

River, he egoes have many

Golf tegional
Trtanj shot an 82 and the~

breaking point was 81. Lane, a

sophomore, shot a 78 to take

fourth place and Wilkinson, a

junior, shot-an 80 to tie for sixth.
e top four teams plus the top

12 ogee adyanced.

tough day becausetee ot in sppo order
the wind was really howlingwh jthe top paye ‘were out

Chappell said.Bellevilleec
won the regi

al with a 317 ard the Maroons’
Boomer Leopold took medal hon-

ors with a 74.-_West also
advan Chris Sander (7 an

Greg Lavere (81).

_

Edwardsville was sec:
4 322 and ‘advanced Kris Antso es Jay Hepler on er
Sam Scheibal (81).

In addition to. Wilkinso an “advance

Lane, the Warriors will put -

‘Trtanj Mike McCormick (83),
Mike Edwards (83) and Scott

Ms (84) on the team at Sunset

Alton was ‘th fourth and final
team to qualify with a 330.

Other individual” qualifiers
were ve Witt, Riaecou aChad’ Ra ‘Alto 77; RandRach &quot;B -

Althoff, 79;
Quentin Roscoe, Belleville East

80; Jon Stauder, Civic Memorial,

B and Do Meade O Fallo
“At: the: sectional the to thre

.

teams plus the to 12 inciyidul
will advance to the.state tourna-

zpe thi weekend at Lick Creek
in P

“Quincy is_probably_the inch
estteam. ¢

coming _in,*_ Chay
id. ‘‘They shot a 317 at HoSouvi “We will have to beat

Wes or Edwardsville to

MATTHEW AKIHIRO of
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(Photo by Pam Doepke)
Hazelwood East diihbie between Kevin Hennessy

(foregrou and Tom Edgar of CBC during the Cadets’ 3-0 win over-the-Spartans on

Thursday.ChampioCBC entered Saturday’s action one of th favorites ta win the Tournament of
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Undefeated Maroons han on
to defeat Warriors 15- 8,15-12

Granite Pa is good ‘The hustle

an they’re scrappy.”

In game two, West quickly “They pass so well that they
converted

1

a slight 7-6 edge to__can_afford to play a very, very

=12-6-before-the-Warriors-scraped— quick offense,” _Deterding
_

said.

together a final scare. A Tammy *:They -:just brin three or four

Levault serve, a Wendy Knoll- hitters at-you and one of them is

man spike, a Knollman serve, just as good as the other.
&lt

three points by Lisa Mills and With the loss, Granite City fell
another Knollman spike. 13-12, to 11-4 overall and 5-3 in SWC

Belleville West. play- West-kept its unblemished-~

mark intact at 16-0 overall and

8-0 in SWC play.
-

And while Deterding wasn’t -

about to predict a future—upset,
he was quick to point out hi

squ progress:
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Graham to host “peeFo
show on WRYT

&

Larry Graham will be the host
of a one-hour weekly sports show
to be-aired on ‘WRYT (1080). of

Edwardsville.

WRYT is a new Station that
will serve listeners in Madison

= Coun beginning in-mid- Celber. e_anhoimctement
made by Kent Sche gene
manager of the stati

“T’ve been da li in radio
for years, but thi is my’ first

chance to host my own show on
- a regular basis,’’ Graham said.

“Pm excited about
The-show will air Saturdays at

10_a.m._and_ will feature inter-
views. with area high school and

college coaches.

“We&#39 go with whatever i of

greatest interest to are ‘Sport
fans in any give week,’ ra-

ham said. “We&#39;l talk about
major events of all PS: from

basketball to bowling.
“Coach Graham: is a legend in

southern Illinois sports,”’ said
heffel. ‘‘His years of involve-

ment in metro-east sports make
him the ideal person to put.
WRYT. at the forefront of the

sport scene in the communities
we&#3 be serving.”

Graham has compiled a 53-33
record at SIUE, taking the Cou-

gars to two consecutive berths in
the NCAA Division II post-sea-
son tournament. He coached at

Madison* High School for 15

years and won the state Class A

championship in 1977 and 1981

Graham will be assisted by
Granite City native John Berke-

ley.. Berkeley is a native of the

southern Illinois sports scene

whose play-by-play credits
include four WUlinois high school

basketball tournaments.

binge by the crimson-and-creamB y Gary King
clad West aaCorrespondent

—GRANITE CITY — Thére are

worse things a_person can do
than make a mistake.against the

Belleville West Maroon volley-
ball team.

Like allowing Marvin Hagler a

free punch, spotting Michael Jor-
_dan_a_five-point lead or_wind-

surfing in the Persian Gulf.

Understdnd,; first of all, that
the Maroons are comprised of
six female Clint -—Eastwoods.
They wait for opponents to réAch

inside their coat, and then they
pull out. the Smith &amp;-=Wessons.

They grit the teeth, “Go ahead

punk, mak da}
And lik Dirty Harry, the

Maroons have yet to be out-

drawn this season. Belleville
West entered Thursday’s South-

western Conference clash with
Granite City sporting a 15-0

mark. They left with a 16-0 mark
and another notch on their hol-
ster.

115-8, 15-12:

Despite the outcome, Warrior
coach Don Deterding was

nowhere near red-! faced when

the dust settled. ~

apellevil West is good,’’ he
said. ‘‘It’s by no means anembarrassm to lose to them
like we did tonight. They’re the
class of the area, but I think we

proved tonight that we can-play
with them.””

The Warriors hung. with the
Maroons for the first half of both

games. In game one, the War-

riors fell 15-8 on a late scoring

Within a matter of minutes,
the Warriors had risen from the
ranks of the dead and~ Maroon

coach Charles Rodman .was

reaching for his Rolaids bottle.
--

But the threat failed to mate- just- won&#3

‘rialize as the Maroon’s Nancy’ he can get them

Mason made quick riddance of dow ‘bu they won&#3 quit. They
Granite City on three picture- just kee coming. I&#39 coached ~

perfect serves. for 30 years and th girls are

“We knew “-what to expect as intense a team _a I’ve ever

coming in, Rodman said. coached.

“They aré our main competition “West is still abov us,
in the conference right now. we&#39;r catching up.

HAROLD COY
- Invites his friends-and former

customers to come see him for all their

Lincoln-Mercury-Merkur needs or for a

_fine selectio of pre-owned cars.
HAROLD&#39;S SPECIAL—

’86- LINCOLN TOWN CARS
Over 25 Executive driven Tow

but

Stars blanked
TOM BUFE of the Stars controls the ball. GCC was

‘ blanked 2-0 at Lewis & Clark on Friday. Kirk Moser and
Granite City native Dennis Gaudreault had goals for the
Bucks. The Stars fell to 6-5-2 overall and 2-3-1 in the Midwest
Community College Athletic Conference.

HAROLD COY IS NO LONGER ASSOCIATED WITH BIG 4 CHEV.

HERITAGE LINCOLN-MERCURY
Rt. 159 At Beltline Rd., Collinsville - 344-3500

Hall to be honored at MS dinner

Jesse Hall will be honored as

the St. Louis area’s top high
school basketball player at the

: 36th Annual Multiple Sclerosis

Sperts-Gelebrity Dinner.

The-dinner will .be held Nov.

Committed
te YOu!

19 at the Clarion Hotel in St. a
2

- Louis. General American Life Preston ANTI-FREEZE
Insurance Company ‘will agaig LANT

be a Gold Sponsore for the SUPER SEALER CQOL
event

The-top performer in amateur
and proféssionai categories’ will
be honored. Hall was Mr. Every-

thin in leading the Venice Red.
7 the Illino Class A

State-championship-in-March._He—
&quo play his college basketball

at Michigan State University
The MS Meritorious Service

OUR SALE PRICE .
2.99 +OUR SALE PRICE

..

74°
Ser MAILIN BEBATE 1.00

Bf

,

MAILIN REBATE

&quot;OMI 2

Award will be presentéd to Blues Ready Rad

owner Michaél Shanahan. The ANTLFREEZ
.

HEAVY DUTY §-

award honors a person who has navPR E aon RADIATORS
made an outstanding contribu-
tion to sports in the St.

eOJesse Hall
uis Ba i“50

_area, The Morri
Award, which honors the former

sport editor of the St. Louis

is,
will also be presented

giving special recognition to an

outstanding high school athlete.

Bing Devine is chairman of

year’s dinner.

_

enderson
_

~

Other athletes and coaches to
be honored include:

Amateur baseball — Dave Sil-

vestri, University. of
high School football
Price, East St. Louis (Sr.);

sour!

Kerwin
high

ming

=

Garland O&#3 SugCreek- Swim Clu

field — oP seltts
East St. Louis Limcoin

school coach —

S|

Berkeley; college coach -

Grawer, St. Louis U. colleg
football — Lou Brock Jr.. USC

pro baseball’— Ozzie Smith; pr
,

hockey — Doug Gilmour; .power-
boat racing — Bill Seebold
motor sports — Jerry Clinton

pro soccer — Dave Brei Los

Angeles Lazers; college’ basket-

‘249
GALLON

NOW! _

GUARANTEED.
LOW PRICES

AUTO WORKS Witt BLAN CURRENT

Azan onorve roupou min

(COMPLETE DETAILS IN STORE.)

FULL ONE

FROA

s¢hool basketball — Mary Helen ball_— Roland Gray, St. Louis

Walker, Visitation Academ: tennis — Ken Flach, bowling ua sate price.
amateur soccer — Steve Fuchs, — Ray Orf, road running — bn SAL pric . Sain He

&gt;

St. Louis U.; wrestling — Todd: Marty Cooksey; golf — Larry
Be

a

Sissom, Hazelwood West: swim- Emery. OUR SALE PRIGE +20

_

:

MAILIN REBATE aoe

eFootball
(Continued trom Page 18)

ly in doubt. The Warriors got
one first down o their first pos-
session but Terry Stanley was

stopped a foot short on fourth

and 1 at the Granite City 46. The

Crusaders consumed’ i1 plays
“behind .the’ running of Terry

Chavis (61 yards on 10 carries)
and Tim Gula (30 yards on sev-

en carries) to score. Gula went

in from eight yards out with 3:13
left in the quarter

- Joe Wallace-threw the first of
his four interceptions to Corey
Cox near midfield’ and the Cru-

saders went 46 yards in three

plays. Steve Schott completed a

24-yard pas to B.C. Perry and

Jeft inthe second quarter to
-

make #210. -

“We didn’t go to the ball when

it was in the air,” ¥ates- said.

“althoff was very good. They
sensed the win and had killer

instinct.
[Wallace completed three pas-

Brent Knox gaining 22 an one”

play. Then Schott found Evans

in the right corner of the end

zone from-13 yards out with 51

version failed and it was 27-0-

[A -nice return David Hunt
Set the Warriors up at midfield,

Cox at the 5 as the half ran out.

set saree

in five plays—to—start-the -third

sés on the next drive but.the
|

drive stalled. The - Crusaders . quit at times in the second half.

went 84 yards on 10 plays with We will be bringing in lots of

quarter-as Antion Matthews had
a 54-yard run. Gula went the
final seven yards with 9:02 left.

to make it
.

ie Warriors had their best

play when Wallace scrambled

|.
A personal foul on Althoff, =

another completion to Jim Stout
and an eight-yard run by Randy
Odorh put the Warriors on the

Crusader 28, but Fom Egan
intercepted the next pass and «

went 90 yards down the sideline
to make it 41-0 with 1:52 left in

the third quarter
“Joe played. a good game,’

Yates said ‘I know he threw
those interceptions, but’ he hit

Chavis s! ted left end for a 16- some nice passes and was find-

yard: scofe with 1:00 leit-in-the-- in his receivers better=We
quarter. didn*t want -him to throw those

Schott, who completed 3 of 6 out patterns. We hit some over
_

passe for 75 yards and two the middle and would have liked
touchdowns, went up top for 38 to stay with that.”

Wallace threw one_more. inter-

ception to Tom Hasenstab but
saved a touchdown with a tack-

‘le. Six plays later, Hasenstab
took -it in from four yards out
‘with. 8:52 left to make it 47-0 as

Stout blocked the extra point.
“They_were-quick’ and when-a-

team’ is quick against us, it’s
trouble,”” Yates said. “I felt we

sophomores to look at the next
few weeks. What have we got to

lose?**
NOTES: The Crusad had

seconds left -in the half. The con-—-390—yards. rus! and -hing
ing- Kevin Sutphin led t Wi

riors with 45 yards rus! as

the. team totalled 105 on “the

but_Wallace was intercepted by groun-
Wallace was 6 of 16 for

63 yards as Dix caught three for

The- Crusaders went 73- yards a yards.
o

Althoff had 12 first

City_——wos “to- for Granite

a
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
RATES AND DEADLINES

SUND PRE &gt;-
(Each Addi

DEADLINE: ay 3:00 P.M.

aeWED JOURN PL THURSD PRESS-

10 WORDS ‘ional 5 Words 75&q

{Each Additional 5 Words *1.00)
DEADLINE: MON 4:30 P.M.

ALL 3 ISSU ALL ILLI |10 WORDS,....... 6.50 10 WORDS... _*
(Each Additiona aad $1.25)

No Cancellations for First Issues
ach Additional 5 ee = 00

PLACE. YOUR LINE&#39;‘A BY PHONE :
CALL 877-7700 — WE WILL GLADLY BILL YOU

CERTAIN ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

Granite City Press-Record/Journal Sunday

DEADLINES FOR
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS

See | pl mes &
WED JOURMAL...._.

z
ai aes

Psa tye
a

See &a

OFFIC HOUR 8:30 A.M. TIL-5:00 P.M. MON-
~=-8:00-A.M.—’TIL -12:00-NOON-SATURDAY

Alt-real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes it il-
legal to advertise ‘“‘any preference, limitation or discrimina-
tion based-ontace; color, religion, Sex, or national origins,

or any intention to make any such preferenc Mralta or

discrimination.”

-

.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept an advertis-
ing for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our

readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this

RATES EFFECTIVE MARCH 11, 1987
ne are available on an equat opportunity basis.

To complain of discrimination call HUD toll free at:

1-800/424-8590.

October 11, 1987/Page 3B

NOTE!
ADVERTISERS ~-ARE REQUIRED to

check the first insertion of ads for errors.
East Side Publications wilt be responsible
for only one incorrect insertion. Any error

should bé reported immediately. Please
check your ad carefully upon its initial inser-
tion and report any errors to this office at”
876-2000.

LIABILITY of East Side Publications.in
the event of failure to publish an advertise-

ment for any reason,or in the event that ef-

rors occur in the publishing of an advertise- °

ment shall be limited to the space occupied
by the items of advertisement.

CLAIMS CONCERNING OMISSIONS.or
incorrect insertions will not be considered

RAND BBLOUNT CHEVROLET
unless made within 30 days of publication.

b

Pickups/4x4 Drives 60

72 GMC, Auto, Power slerring

et brake comper shell. N
iat condition. $1695
70. TRANSPORT

aA

ar cer

&q 23Ft. 80 Commerdial Venicies

Magi one one

Self-contained dual

air rear bathroom.

+7500

452-5106

Travel Trailers

Utility Trailers 101

FOR SALE: Uniliy wailer. enop
on vinly top. CollASt=T151

Motorcycles

BL

KAWASAKI UTD, 7000 miles

5 797-6138

g G6

ge
876.77 931-1580, 677

Boats /Motors

“utoRepair/Paint 160
|

Rute Barisitires 170 222

cha heed. eve- “155 uten Insurance

0 A

EDUCATION
240 Instruction
220 SchooisiColleges

EMPLOYMENT

310 Professional Careers

320° Help Wanted

330 Medical/Haulth Care
380 Employment

formation

siness Opportunities

320

360

re

Elderly Care

NOTICES
400. Happy Ads

401 Happy Vatentines

* Day Messages
402 Mothers Day Greetings
410 SocietiesiLodges
420 “Announcements—
430 P. Boao

440 Lost & Found

DALTON
EL

344-3435
24 HR. TOWING

480 In
490 Gemete Lot

_

500. Funera| Homes

PROFESSI

2TATE

MODEL

350

C‘engines. low mileage. 931-5250.

YNE&#39;WA
STARTER AN Alternator Ser.

880 Cement/Brick/Stone

{040 Excava
1069 Fencing
4100

1440. Plumbing/Drain

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
880 Carpet Installation

Cleaning

ervices.

age Const./Repair
General Contractors

S

0 Biumbing Contractors

Sewer

1480 Remodeling

4 RoaliSiding

Sandblasting

tallati

abe

tal Propert

farmiana Sal

rp. you will receive $1,000 CA:

win, but.you register ret teee top five CUSTOMER sco
then be eligible to compete in

fie

Randy Blount Chevroleé:
TRUCK SHO OF Flor the winner take WGRA PRIZE OF $5,000 cas

Are you up to the challenge? We are, Were out to be your ONE-STOP
TRUCK CENTER. Sip. SSS REAT DEAL S® = naw In-stock Chevy Truc

idord rebuilt
‘alternators

Biss or eaeMARGE
-

Phu

_1FYOURE’
THE

TOP
GUN

$6,000 ADDITIONAL CASH!

cele EW ee SHOTGU AT NO

TAKE HOME UP TO

___- FURTHER DETAILS AND CONTEST RULES, CALL OR STO BY

“HWY. 40 AT CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD..
532-9955

* OFFER VALID-ONLY ON VEHICLES PURCHASED FROM DEALER INVENTORY ONLY. ONE ENTRY PER CUSTOMER

its forst0 tober 8
8 Call 797-1740. 30. MERCHANDISE

dgyweir on porte ond
570-Ans Serie

iidtAalndess =

$ Attorne fre anlioas
=

ae 20 Gara

1730. Auclionsi Mkts,

1740 Air Cond/Heating

Accessories

_____180. 4750 Appliances 2660. Houses

SE1_GEAVIAND_ ond Tye0 Ano Sen BIE 2670. Moblett

1790 Business Furnitures aR gio eneHelpwented 320
sco

Fi

eae CL ith

=

ae Soom

spa mat en h o-etothng
ta i

ch

1650 Uphols 600 ApartmentsiFlats
1660 Waterpraotings

ane

ee ree

o “ea Foundation
2620 Apa

1660 Welding

Decorating/Design
uction Equip.

Medical Services
2695- Wante to Rent

700 Musicians

710 Photography

SEMTI MEDI AGHET 720 Printing
hit. About ~3 ts ae ree Ne ool qo0s Tease!

‘tex welco swa SERVICE
|ETARY RE!

Cooks tnd viility pe relis
ol CTORY

ns Colonial Ho 780 Alarm Systems
3900 Stear

*

G00 Appliance Repair

Farm Equip./Suppiies
1850 Firewood/Fuel- 5

1 Rood! Produce
~~

Handcrafted Items1 Heatthieltnes:

1890 Hot Tubs/
1900 House Se1910 Hobbie:

1920 Jewelryivv
1930 Lawn Garden +

O-ResortWVacaton, &lt;2...

PLAC YOU A TODAY!

perty for Rent

Property for Rent

‘We Dont Just tpe
Car Prices ..

‘87 CHRYSLER FIFT AVE
Loaded! Loaded, 2to

*13495

1978 TOYOTDELUXE, good cond
m Rpm,

$85
(CORO

*&#3 FINANCE

86 CHEWY SPRI outomte, ae a
Gi coats Sngextr amp 2500

“a v tronsenl onau
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1978 C 88; 1978 Dodge Cl9$1500.
Spm, 452-5411
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Saixx miles, full power, 4/door
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349.

Broug Call. alter 7pm 876.

“820

850

830&q

Blacktop/Paving!
sealin

Carpenters
Gabinetmaking

CALL. =

877-7700 »-
1960
1970 Pets/Su

RPG I PROGRAMMER

GROWING COMPANY

experienced Programmer.
Requirements are: 1-3 years RPG

LADIES
LOOKING FOR A_FUN MONEYMAK-

ING CAREER THAT. PAYS—TEN

DOLLARS OR MORE AN HOUR, WELL

COME ON .DOWN TO THE RED-
GARTER or ee

needs

&qu poos
&quALLI

E 600
PB, AT. p eee extra sharp

CRAS 201

Guise, wire perfect condition,
$8500. 87-4030 or

*8595 ROBERTS = 2&q
_

ony *5995 WHOLESALE LOT

Cars/Trucks Wanted 40

ll experience, WANG experience
a plus. Enjoy direct interaction

with END USERS, excellent salary
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CALL -271-0002 ———_=
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Granite City Press- JournaleeH Wented 320 Medical/Health

FLAT ROOFERS WANT expe
Core.

Medical/Health
Core

Medical/Health
Care

“Plumb
1420

|

ton
«

proterred but
Re

REGISTERED NURS &quot;

C ly pting
t for you,Sad teaini svollette®

SERVICE REPRESENT

TIVES /Auditer: Als
cockt

ret Ree 157 8

GUARANTE HOU SALARY

wn Grani

MED/SURG.- Ful

son Hospital,
5711 Ext. 425.

licati s for the

1CU:IM Full and part ‘time positions, 12=-—

lon colt 877-4800. hour shifts, (7a-7:30p/7p-7:30a),
benefits provided accordingly- =

EMERGENCY- Full and part time positions, some

are 8-hour Shifts,some are 12-hour

shifts, benefits provided
accordingly.

land part

All applications will be reviewed before interviews are

conducted. Please stop by to complete your application
~

Mon-Fri, 8:30 a.m.-Noon, 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. at Ander-

Rte 162, Maryville IL 62062 (618) 288.

me positions, 8-hour

shifts, evenings and nights,
benefits provided accordingly.

~

OB- Full time, night shift, Labor &a

Delivery experience required, full
time benefits.

areas:
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“BAT” in a “CATTY” me

goblin or ghost in your life, with a Halloween

Message. It’s a Devil of a

ten word message to

want... or a twenty or t

Just fill out the form be

check or money order for your message. Or

come in Monday thru Friday 8:30 A.M. - 5:00

P.M.; Saturday 8 A.M. -

far the classified department.

‘ORDER YOUR HALLOWEE MESSAGE TODAY! -

DEADLINE IS: MONDAY 4:30 P.M., OCT. 26th

EXAMPLE: STEV “Witch”

you? Happy Halloween to
the best

patch!

—— *
) Hallowe

ssage to the special

deal! You can print a“

“HOO” ever you
hirty word message.
low and send with a

12:00 Noo and ask

black cat purrs for

pumpkin in the

Love, MARY

MESSAGE

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER =

MADE PAYABLE TO EAST SIDE PUBLICATIONS,

4815. DELMAR, GRANITE CITY, IL 62040.
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MOST MODERN
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& 2 BEDROOM APARTMERTS and

2 BEDROOM, 1&# BATH TOWNHOU
:

VILLA LAN APARTME
Entrance 2600 Pontoon Rd. *_ Phone 931-53

Manager 3923 Village Lane: Apt.

‘
\ PONTOON PLAZA

APARTME
hewante

:

parnuatonsontensec 931-1530
APARTMENT MANAGER IN APT. #69

BOTH APARTMENT COMPLEXES WAVE POOL

Spotless-
with Cath c calli

SUN 1-3. PIM.

‘SUPER— LOCATION, full 825 DANIE
“DRIVE -fr hv eali

&qu
TRolting Meadows}whvoO i Ips Maryville

as he lar aec
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DIREC TIONS
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-}- TOWN & COUNT
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343-1232 345-2980

BARGAIN HUNTING??_
Try the Classifieds! -



OFFICE MON-FRI. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.
HOURS:

$38,900.

SATURDAY 9-A.M. to 3 P.M.

_

3700 NAMEOKI RD.
452-3500

IMMACULAT INSIDE AND OUT!! 2 bedroom brick with dining room, par-
tially finished basement, 2 car garage&gt;6& chain link fence, and newly
listed for $49,000.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT BUY? Look n further! room, 3 bedroom ranch. New carpet and
tile through Cycloned fenced yard. Storage shed. yr. old furnace and 2 yr. old roof:

LOTS OF ROOM! LOTS OF EXTRAS! All for only $27,900. Double-wide mobile home on its
own lot. Many appliances si

eececescccccoscce,
LOVELY 2

large rgoms and: full. basement,
Close t park. Privacy fenced rear

yard. $48,000.

ONLY $36,960 and _FROHARDT
SCHOOL DISTRICT TOO! Beautiful

ly decorated 2 bedroom home.
Custom cabinets, utility off kit-

chen. Large corner lot with’ many
trees

BEAUTIFULLY SHADED YARD — 6

room, 1% story brick, large’ kit-
chen, full basement, Very neat and

Glean. Price reduced to $37,900.
Owner financing possible.

ACREAGE IN HAMEL — 20 acres

with’ traller an i Price tow for

quick sale. $16,9

bedroom brick. with

staa Call now for e Abpoimim
seece

+ NICELY DECORATED 3 bedroom
home with basement. Kitchen has

16’ of cabinets, gas range, wall

oven and dishwasher. Enclos
front porch and fenced yard. Catt
for showing. $37,600

GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY —

Loan assumption on this 4-fami
townhouse. Very good condition.

Call for appointment.

BEAUTIFUL ROLLING ACREAGE. —

Approximately 3 acres, timber, in

Glen Carbon. $18,500.

CAREFRE LIVING can be yours ~

with this maintenance free 1983
mobile home. Very nicely

SUN, OCT. TY, 1987
|

1-4

OPE
HOUSE

GRANIT CITY
# Watertown - $42,0

_

16 Briarmoor - $38,9

COLLINSVILLE
#8 Linde Collinwo

SECLUDED AREA 3 bedroom brick
ranch with family room and base-
ment. Marble sills, storage shed

and. some appliances stay. Many
extras for $43,500. sac: $42,000.

BAR WYAT MER

-
877-319 NOR SCHROED
876-569 ‘PATTI KELLY.

-

931-2127 LUCIND SCHMID

-931.523 ROS STER

CHA BALDWIN.
EMILI CHASTAI

.

VICKI JACOB

MARI KENLE

OMDAY —FRIDAY........ bee A.m-7 Po.
i

00 A.IA.-4 P.

SumpAy..... =

_
300 P.M.4 P.M.

THIS 3 BEDROOhome ha new roof 5 ye old- duct
work and water heater. Large fron por to enjoy the cool fall

evenings Large utility room.

THIS WELL-KEPT HO HA uc T OFFER Livin room that
s large-enought ana

/room, 2 bedrooms, finish
room in Saas with separa utilit

area. Large detached garag docation,
within walking distance to the park. Call&#39;t and see for yourself.

|This couni be just what you haye been looking for.

‘WELL-MAINTAINED 3 bedroom brick home with 112 baths. Kitchen*
lots of oak cabinets, built-in range and serving bar. Sliding

ass doors to patio off dining room. Master bedroom ha large half

Bath. Big ulility room- Woodburning fireplace te keep you warm in

winter 2 car attached garage.

OZY COTTAGE on very large lot at 2449 Pine with room for a new

m Carport, cheap utilities. Twenties prige. Try FHA or GI.

ive by now

ICE REDCUED! PRICE REDUCED! PRICE REDUCED! Call and

d out the new price on this beautiful home.&#3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2

decorated with woodburnifireplace. FHA ASSUMABLE s

on a & DELI 3 Chanthas nice wallpahablig beauti back yard
and.js.located.on a quiet cul-de-

per
GLEN CARBO

9 Grestvie Gle Wood

.

197-1222

-
876-4589 WAL WINTERS... 452-909
931-007 M KEIT OLIVE

-451-608 SATC PAG
.

452-277 MONRO WORTHE

For a full circle of service stop by or call today!

Condos /
Townhome

F garage; fu basement, tit-in windows, fully

th dishwasher,compactor and disposal. Large family room wit
odburning fireplace, wet bar, and pool table.

ICE TREES ENHANCE THIS LARGE LOT: Fenced back yard adds

Bict for your children ae pets. New 2 car detached garage as

ell as 2 car ecarpor! at home and neighborhood for young

amily.
NEW HOMES:

GAYE FLOOD

CHARLIE PALUS
JOHN SOBOL

NEW HOMES!

ROD FLOOD

SANDRA BASDEN

SCOTT HILMER

‘ONE YEAR
WARRANTY

a

BRENDA PHILLIPS
HAROLD HEINEY

CONDOMINIUM:
ADDITIONS TO:

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE.

- “PRICED IN.*°60’s

‘DIRECTIONS: Route 159_ North

to left on Main,
right on Williams,
wood Village.

BSSTY CONSTRUCTIO INC. 288-3955

w

CONDOMINIUMS
Open House Every Sunday 1-4

FINANCING AVAILABLE

DIRECTIONS: 276 North to Rt. 159 South to
Pine Lake Road turn left &a qo 1/4 mile East.

|

aots=aw Construction, Inc. 288-3955
a

mile down to

“4 mile to West-

PROPERTIE
345-2980

Homes for Sale- Out of

©

Peau

Area lilinoi: 2400 2%

job
*
conducti tinameBosos

AN OPPORTUNITY to own your
‘own heme in

7

yeors. 1960 Fair.

mont, 14470 with 7421

Bedrooms. 17 baths.
place. Excallent condition. Call

331-6000 sk toc _Jeft_or_ 656:
e727.

3983 SKYLIN 14x70, BR,
4285country: (2171272

ClProper 2450

EGI NIC AXES, Concord,
cantral-ais, unitgho Mot sail Cawarde Mobile

Home Pork. 931-7040.

Real Estate
Services

WE BUY homes. Fre rates

Aportments/Flats
Unfurnished 2620

fad $295, Se7-0
oF

ELAIRE AP
geross from the

Sécred Heart. | bedro 3
posit ond relevance:

2459.

NE HOSPI shr
Unite tur
2,

NICE 1 BEDROOM
Central location, carpated,

privat entrance. 876-0244
merc

Sf value. Gui losi Real 34

to ye
World Star In

income

Properly

2520

i

Bie. Fi mo jaileble to

gualiti buye 452.247
or

‘aparimel“Repu FONT

18,000, month rent. 87;$82531

‘Offic Space
for Rent 2530

COMMERCIAL OFFICE BUIL
IN 1701 Medison Ave

Seer =
1600 squ:

2107ori = e hee

emo to your specifications
‘ated. in Granite City. Call877.76

Wei abatse/Spa for Rent 14

Apartm FlatsFurnist 2601

OAKMON-DRI
newly decorated, central

air, range, refrigerator,

garbage disposal,

lease, Surety deposit
Maintenance guarantee

$300
PER MONTH:

931-3470

87 Clos Outs/

2 Bedrooms

14x70

$14,886 $15,549

$166 is. F173
UP TO ONE YEAR

LOT RENTAL
Above Price Include

Central Air “Ti Downs

*Skirting - Steps
.

*Reasonable Delivery *Heat Tape__
*Setup__. *Axles & Tires

S Bedro
&quot;14x

Per

Month

Double Wide

28x56

$29,650
$299 Per...

Month

BEDRO APT
Refrigerato stove,

conditioning.

adults preferred,
$210 monthl plus
security deposit.

92 WashinAve
877-5252

as NG :

12x60......3200
Wid 223,517,90
“yaszo_,2&#39;
3 Othe 14x70’s in stoc

9.

\Gepos/
- 14x80.

4x7
L- 14x60

Low Down Payments
Easy Terms

Brin in

bia c

am tay cl

2 00
off

LpuRNIsHE APT. Adults pre-
ferred, 2100 Cloveland. 877-

4650.

4 FURNIS APART
rooms each, utiliWemtc $2 plus “depo
Granite Cit 451-6856.

ROOMS/BATH, furnished. car.

t gorage. 1821 A. Maple.

Apartments/Unfurnished 2620

RPARTMENTS FOR Rent, newlyaeeoro to hos
Call 877-9649 pr cfier Spr
355.

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISH
‘poriment. Carpeted. 2458 Ben

‘$255 monthly rent plus uill-
52-1085,

BELLEVU DRIVE, Collinsvil
‘ery nact, clean,recoile sorpe op

—2-BEOROOM,
refrigerator.

76.446:

“GRAND SLAM
SPECIALS

JOIN S MINNI
Lo TA

ESTATES
Spacious 2 bedroom

$285.

ARUNGTON HGTS.
bedraom—$250,

2 bedroom
townhouses—$325

931-0200
I’s STEA

Houses for Rent

Mobile/Homes for Rent

Mobile HomeCit Furni Cen

Mobil home

ond tor
rare

jor sale $6.

$15, 3 manths Tree
‘Also. lots for rent860

o 1388.9

Mobile Home Sites/for Rent 672

Rentals to Share
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$450. month
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plusFot 06. ‘en soti48
seceoncGre HOME Tloos wih &q
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alc. stove.Ton
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$350/month, $100 deposit
93-4210.

2 BEDROOM HOME #

ing. “All
ed ‘backy No&q pe

‘releren
oath. 93Sip

ROOM.

ied rae,
‘basement, clore to school.&#

pees

-goroye: No-
referance. | month security
Besit. GL-S212.

Reference. deposit requir
$225, 876-2302
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Are the ghosts of past purc!

haunii ihe stora spac ar A

ouse? Here&# tl to dispelthos dusty seecte
“Check out the usability andprobabl
val of no-longer-

ea, This mea & thorouie ent
o the house end gareg make

&#39;ils of what la ealeble and call our

Classified. Advertising department.

Ask for a t

make’ mi

help you frame a messag that will

pesure 5 ection tro the thou-

sands who are constantly checking
for such bargains as you

aie 2 neat trickthat lor yourbudgieth ‘wfolks look te ihe

jor great bu

In

major

ture toys, sewing
typewrit musical

Strumenis and tools of all kinds.

{f_something else Is haunting your
house, like a drippi faucet, a leaky
roof, or a poor wi rin eyer erec

spirits ina ha
out ihe many vice spec-

_

& in Clasetftheyl raise yo

Xcess

~ have gh ‘Ol chance without a

nt As

Items don&#3

USE
CLASS 1767

FOR ITEMS YOU

HAVE THAT ARE

*50 OR LESS.

E2feal 877-7700
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

AM. §:00 PM
300 AMM. 12:00 NOON
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Subject to oil restrictio
ecsements and covenants a

(TH HEARING WILL BE HELD
&lt;aT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED SITE.

A classified ad in your
local paper has a hun-
dred ways of helping’.
readers.—_buy,- locate,

sel, rent or lease. Read
all” about

~

everything,
“every time, in “your

“focal paper today!
We&#39 alwa around
to help you

Granite City
Press Becord/



Entertainment

was

‘Fatal Attractio turns temptatio into terror
FATAL ATTRACTION — Mi- -

chael Dougias is a happily mar-

ried New_York City attorney
who impulsively goes off on a

one-night fling oe ae:executive Glenn lose and®
omes involved in ‘a series of

nightmarish events leading to a

pathological obsession.

Rated R. (Violence, sexual sit-

uations).

Hor Hamm

ty uu have ever pondered the «p ilities of an extra-marital
affair, run don’t walk to the filmSyrat Attraction.”’ It’s enough

to make you seriously consider

taking up gardening instead.

Michael Douglas as the rising
young attorney who decides to

lawdle with Glenn Close one

weekend while his wife, played
-by Anne Archer, is out in the

country with the kid, is so repre-
sentative of most young execu-

tives his age that the events ‘that
follow _take on a startling real-
ism. his gu could be your

neigh!Clos ‘doe not’ come off as

some kind of half-baked, crazy
tady. She is, instead, a woman

possessed both by the affair she
has just encountered and, her

own feelings of loneliness and
the frustration of not being able

to share -her existence with

someone. Her manipulative rage
slowly emotes until it reaches
almost vole temperatures.

She simmers until she explodes.
is a transformation that is

frightening to observe. Don’t be

_surprised if Close is nominated

for an Oscar this coming Febru-

y

for her work in ‘‘Fatal

ttraction.”’ She is terrific.

atal Attraction’’ is one of

those films that will have every-
body talking, no matter how

much ‘they did or ‘did not like it.

Word of mouth on this film
should keep it near the to of

the box office grosses for quite a

while. It has a’ script that chal-

lenges the viewer to rearrange it

at-every turn. It offers scenarios
and situations where there isn’t

one simple answer.

The film’s eventual, death

fying moments at its clittax
re. predictable yet effective.
Fatal Attraction” is the kind of

film Alfred Hitchcock might
have liked to direct. There is

even a scene in a shower.

So the next time you’re tempt-°
to ask the-cute new secretary

in. the_office-out-to lunch, or to

accept a casual invVitation., to

have a drink with the boss after

wor rememb “Fatal Attrac-

tiol It will keep you honest, as

well as entertained.
_

Frank Hunter
==

The wages of sin prove to be a

“héck ofa Tot of trouble for

everybod as things turn out in

‘Fatal Attraction,’’-—director
Adrian Lyne’s expertly mad
shocker. =

Apart from a couple o scenes
~

that ‘don’t make~a_ tot of-sense,
it’s a rousing, adroitly filmed -

suspenser in which a married

New York lawyer on his way to

a-brilliant career is tripped—up
by -his own passions. The price

- of a weekend fling is perilously
high, and one concerned
about the potential dangers of

promiscuity will find director

Lyne’s voluptuous entry based
on James Dearden’s script a

challenging two hours of chilis

and unbridied revenge.
:

Put simply, only the very
brave or extraordinarily stupid

Both Hiinois- aa&quot; art;
ists are invite © submit an

entry for py ‘Annual Water-
color and Pastel exhibitiosponsored by the St. Louis Art-
ists’ Guild.

- Entries will be Recei at the

Guild galleries, 227 E. Logkwood
in. Webster Groves, from 4to7

p.m.-on Oct. 13 and 14.

The exhibition opens on Oct,

18, with a public r from

_

tion” a big fat ‘

MICHAEL DOUGLAS, who plays a New York Gity attorney, tries to comfrot a

publishing executive, playe by Glenn Close, who forms a. pathological obsessi with
Douglas.

have any
around.

=

Michael Douglas is barrister
Dan Gallagher, perfectly content

with his job, a pretty wife (Anne

Archer), and their daughter
(Ellen Hamiiton Latzen)

But when mother and child
leave daddy in the city’and drive

to the countr lookin for a new

house, Gallagher dines on yams
and clams with Manhattan edi-
tor Alex Forrest (Glenn Close),
one- of -his-firm’s-clients.

=

Radiant with wine and lusty
thoughts, they end up in For-

rest’s trendy loft apartment
where she puts a tape of

Madame Butterfly on the stereo,

and the two play getting to know

you in as many. sensual ways as

the préducer c get away with

short of earning tal Att

business Sleepi

rating
Gallagher is far ‘from a play-

boy, but he i a man who can

overlook a rief weekend
encounter because he is -very

mo the married man.

to be one of the lucky critics

who would receive, in the mail,
a large package revealing’ all I

ever wanted to*know about Clive

Barker, a British writer that the

publicist claimed (in every other

sentence)_was_ just like our own

Stephen King.
The package came and I was

not impressed. The movie has

opened and now I’m even less’

impressed with Barker.

St. Louisans apparently aren’t

impressed_either. At_the theater

I attended to see ‘‘Hellraiser’
(the picture was not screened in

advance, for the press,

a

wise -

move indeed) there wene-a total
of .eight people, counting me, in

attendance.
. ‘Hellraiser’? tramples- over

some familiar turf with its
“house from hell’’ theme and its

villainous characters, the Ceno
bites. Earl

i

immersion into this project as

both writer and director ha giv-

en him.a chance to fail twice in

lex-Forrest is a different—one.bre ‘altogether, a woman. who

remembers them all, and proba-
bly a few.she has never ha

The film is unsettling, provoc
-ative, potently acted by all

hands and guaranteed to set a

iewer’s teeth on edge. Gallagh-
er’s placid, generally wholesome

life is turned into a terrifying ~

nightmare culminating in one of -

those wild, shrieking denouments.
that jangles the nerves.

\HELLRAISER—Horror film

y Engish&lt;writer Clive Barker
in which apprehension turns to

-terror—as—a— married couple
_

returns to the husband’s ances-

tral home only to find it haunted

by the spectre of his dead. broth-
er who unleashes severa hellis

demons. .

Rated R. (Violence).

Harry Hamm

To paraphrase -an old movi

quip, the new film ‘‘Hellraiser&#39;’

‘was not released. It escaped.
Weeks before it opened I was

called: by a local advertising
firm that handles many movie

companies’ public relations and
press chores to see if I wanted

‘Juried exhi calls for artists’ entries

Guild-through Nov.-8.

A non-refundable entry fee of

$10 is required of artists who are

not Guild members. Artists may
enter two works in watercolor,

pastel, acrylic or egg tempera
under glass.

For more

961-1246.

information,. call

2 to 4 p.m. More than $1,000 in

prizes will be awarded at 3 p.m.
‘The éxhibit~wiil remain at the
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you
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The acti
“in

“Hellraiser” can
only ibed as atrocious.
The spec oete are good if

you care about fhe -abiljty to rec-

reate severed body rts. Bark-

er has added stro sexual over-

tones to his film, because the

~Cenobites-promise untold—plea-
sure as well as equally untold

.

pain. But for the audience, there
*

is only in.

On comic aspect of “Hellrais-

er’ is the scoring. At times, you

get the impression that compos.
er Christop Young mistoo
this project for d lo get

remake of} ret
No doubt Barker has_ had

some degree of success with his
books on horror topics. But

screen-are two different matters.

In other -words, recommend

Barker-stay firmly entrenched
hind -his typewrit in the

future. =

‘ank Hunter
Among young authors superbly

equipped to deal. with the sub-

jects of passion and perversity is

“the blood of others.

England’s Clive Barker, the hot-

test man around when it comes

to tales of horror and the super-
natural that chill the blood.

Two of his previous yarns
were mauled in the film ver-

sions, and. Barker--was—so- ies--traught at the abuse
wrote the script for ‘*Hellrai: er”

and also served as director.

On the whole, the ‘‘King of the

Gory Tellers’’ has done a good
job with his first feature film

drawing respectable perfo)
mances from the cast and intro-

ducing some very outlandish
creatures called Cenobites that

crave the body and souls of
those who enter their realm.

There is also a tormented

spectre straight from hell with a

head resembling, a barbecued
ham and a torso that can only

be fully restored: by gorging. on

Years earlier_the undead
wraith Frank (Sean Chapman)

opened a sort of Pandora&#39;s puz-
_

zle box promising to yield all
©

manner—of—unspeakable iee~
sures but instead he found-him-

self dragged into&#39;hell by the
demonic Cenobites.

And when Larr and Julia, his
brother and sister-in-law playe

by Andrew Robinson and Clare
.

Higgins, move back into the
ering family manse, Julia

finds that Frank (with whom she
once had _an_affair), is_literally_a
shadow of himself. Now he is
holed up-in the attic and eWor
uan awful thirst for flesh and

Juli succumbs to her ex-lov-

ering—image—all_ever——agai and in addition arranges a

few good meals for him.,
The principals in ‘‘Hellraiser”’

are up to their hips in slaughter,
and the special effects’run to

scenes of steaming, skinned

corpses with contorted faces that
ooze a lot.

Barker’s ‘Cenobites are ‘a

vengeful breed, and you can look
for a wild conclusion to all the

carnage with a--cunning little
kicker at the end-suggesting that

a

a

reauel is surel in the works.
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‘Hoosiers’ beats odds.
-By Nick and Eileen Pacino

Journal correspondents

Multitalented_Gene_Hackman.
plays an athletic miracle man,
who redeems a cynical teacher,

a has-been sot,-a basketb
team and himself in “Hoosiers”
(1986): a bleacher-stomping tale

about beating the odds.
It’s 1951 in Hickory, Ind., a

small farming town that pins all

its hopes on the local basketball
team. Hackman plays a” former

college coach who had—been

suspended many years before
and is hired by his old buddy,
the school principal, to whip the

sickly team into shape.
Dennis Hopper pla Skooter,

an ex-basketball star now turned
resident drunk, who has a son on

the team. Barbara Hershey is

Myra Fleener, an English teach-

er who finds herself falling for

the new coach even though she

despises the hero worship
involved in the sport,-and who

steals the team’s star to attend

college on an academic scholar-

‘ship rather than an athletic one.

man’s battle seems all

up-hill in view of the odds, but
when the going gets tough, the

..
well, you know. The underdog

ballplayers are all real basket-
ball’ bouncers, not actors, and
this works up to a -point.-The
plot is based on an actual state

championship game in 1954 in

Milan, ‘Ini HBO Video, rated

PG for —tanguage, color, 115

mins., WHS/Beta, closed cap-
tioned. -

:

*Claymation is a fascinating
but- grueling technique in- which

elay-sculpte: figures “are

chan 24 tinres foreach sec

inished film. It gives amor “‘life-like”’ look to commer-

cials than flat animation. Will

Vinton, the acknowledged-master
ofthe technique (‘Fhe Adven-

tures of Mark Twain,’’ 1986), has
won Clio Awards and the 1975

Academy Award for Short Sub-
jects

“Best of the Festival of Clay-
mation’? is a compilation of

“some of Vinton’s most popular
and also rarely seen short films

like ““Vanz Kant Danz,” a John-
music video;

ognito” “Mountai
Dinosaur Legacy” and

a portfolio. of commercials for

Domino’s Pizza, Nike and the
famous. Califorhia Raisins spots.

~T Piece are introduced. b _

characters,He tw dinosaurs who si

ics. Pacific Arts Video, color, 60

min VHS/of Pope John Pail II
to “th Unite States_has stirred

quite a bit of emotion. Prism
entertainment is taking advan-

tage of all the excitement with.

the release of the Herbert Wise
film: ‘‘Pope John Paul IT: The

Movie.”

emia
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The film—stars. Albert Finney

a the humbly_born Karol Wojty-
and covers a span of foureos in—the—pontiff’s life —as.

tudent, actor and athlete

through the years of Afa h
the

Nazis in World Aa and

_

his

election as pope ii

This spirited blen e drama

and history was filmed in Rome,
Austria and the Vatiean, and

also stars Nigel Hawthorne and

John McEnery- Prism Video,

rated G, color, 147 mins., VHS/

Beta.
‘

°The Vietnam War finally has

been receiving the long-overdue
dramatic treatment from &#39;H

wood, But that treatment has

overshadowed such ‘‘unde-

clared’’ conflicts as the Korean

War, which can claim some

much-needed attention now with

the, recent release of “Korea:

The Forgotten War.’
Narnated by actor Robert

Stack, this documentary utilizes

combat footage, obtained from

military and ernment
archives, of battlegrounds like

Puson, Inchon, the Chosin Reser-

voir, Heartbreak Ridge and Pork

Chop Hill
The chronicle begins in 1950

with the North Koreans crossing
of the 38th Parallel, follows the

invasion of North Korea by
‘ed Nations forces, covers Presi

dent Har Truman’s firing of

Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
trudges through the slow peace-
negotiation process’ and nd

with the cessation of hosti

in July 1953.

A portion of the earnings from

cassette sales will go toward the
erection of a “Los Angeles Kore-

an War Memorial monument in

1988 by 1 Chosin Few,.a
national organization of Korean

War, vets, Fox Hills Video, not

rated, color, black and white, 92

ins., VHS/Beta, Hi-Fi. ~
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